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Dear Econometrician,

We proudly present to you the profiler of this year’s 
edition of the LED. The National Econometricians 
Day (in Dutch: Landelijke Econometristendag, ab-
breviated as LED) is the largest annual recruitment 
event for students in the fields of econometrics, 
operations research, data science, and actuarial 
sciences in The Netherlands. On this day, over 750 
students get the opportunity to orient themselves 
on their future careers and get in contact with their 
potential future employers. This year, we have the 
honor of organizing the LED 2023 on behalf of 
Asset | Econometrics from Tilburg University.

On February 6, 2023, we welcome you all to the 1931 Congrescentrum in ‘s-Hertogenbosch. We will 
provide the perfect setting to make this business event a success for both students and companies. 
The day will start with an opening word by renowned referee Björn Kuipers. His work allowed him to 
travel all over the world and he can teach us like no other about working in a team, performing under 
pressure, and clear and direct communication.. After this inspiring opening session, you are ready to 
follow a Company Case, take a look at the Company Fair, and speed date with your favorite company. 
With more than 70 companies, there are plenty of opportunities to kick off your career.

The profiler now facing you, contains all the important information about the day itself, the participating 
companies, and the registration process. Take the time to thoroughly read the profiler and make sure 
you get to know the companies of your interest. To give you another hand, we have developed an online 
tool that can help you choose a suitable company to visit at the LED. Check out this guide at www.
leditbeyourdaymumm.nl to make up your mind!

The LED is open to all master students and bachelor students in their third year or higher who are 
members of one of the six study associations for Econometrics, Operations Research & Actuarial 
Sciences in The Netherlands. Registrations will open on Thursday December 1, at 20.00 hours. You can 
register via our website www.leditbeyourday.nl. Make sure you are all prepared to register in time, as 
the tickets for all the previous editions were sold out in just a few minutes!

We hope you are just as excited about the LED 2023 as we are. We hope to see you all on February 6, 
2023 at the 1931 Congrescentrum.

On behalf of the 2023 LED board,

Emma Segers
Chairman Landelijke Econometristendag 2023
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Fair & Speeddates Schedule Case Schedule

8:30 - 9:30 Reception

9:30 - 10:15 Opening Plenary Session with Björn Kuipers

10:30 - 11:45 Speeddates
Morning Case

11:45 - 13:00 Company Fair

13:15 - 14:15 Lunch

14:30 - 15:45 Company Fair
Afternoon Case

15:45 - 17:00 Speeddates

17:15 - 18:00 Closing Plenary Session with Andries Tunru

18:00 - 19:00 Networking Drink

19:15 - 21:45 Recruitment Dinner

22:30 - 04:00 Party

Program
The upcoming LED is filled with activities that will provide you with lots of opportunities to discover the 
possibilities for your future career. You can choose different activities in the morning and afternoon, 
providing you with an interesting schedule for the whole day. This year, the Speeddates will take place 
in real life for the first time since COVID-19.

Reception
During the reception, we will welcome all the stu-
dents and you can start your day with some coffee 
or tea.

Opening Plenary Session
Björn Kuipers, the famous Dutch referee, will give 
an inspiring lecture to start the day.

Company Fair & Speeddates
During the Company Fair, you can meet over 15 
companies in an informal way, participating in one 
of their small activities. You can also participate 
in the Speeddates to get to know the companies 
even better.

Morning and Afternoon Cases 
During the Cases, you will get to know one company 
extensively through a company presentation and a 
case. This will provide the perfect opportunity to 
experience the everyday challenges faced by an 
employee and to ask all your questions. 

Lunch
At the lunch, companies will have their own table 
in the Foyer. While enjoying a delicious lunch, you 
will have the opportunity to talk to the companies 
in an informal way. All companies participating in 
the morning program will be present during the 
lunch.

Closing Plenary Session
In this session you can sit back and relax, while 
enjoying a show by Andries Tunru. 

Networking Drink
While enjoying a drink at the networking drink, you 
will have the opportunity to get in contact with 
companies. Also, a LinkedIn photographer will be 
present to take a professional picture of you. 

Recruitment Dinner
At the end of the day we will provide a luxurious 
three-course dinner. During the dinner, you can 
get to know two companies extensively and you 
can enjoy some dinner entertainment. 

 PROGRAM  PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Registration
The registrations for the LED 2023 will open on Thursday December 1, at 20.00 hours on our website 
www.leditbeyourday.nl. This year, you only need to fill in basic information about yourself and what kind 
of ticket you would like to purchase. To complete your registration you will also need your IBAN, so re-
member to keep this at hand. After obtaining a ticket, you can finish your registration in your own time 
by listing your preferences for companies until December 11, 2022, 23.59 hours. On www.leditbeyour-
daymumm.nl you can find the Make Up My Mind (MUMM) tool, which can help you find the companies 
that fit your interests. We will ask you to list your top five preferred companies for the Morning and 
Afternoon Case, and the Speeddates. Note that you can not list the same companies for the Morning 
as for the Afternoon Case. Also, please note that non-Dutch speaking students can only attend Cases 
where the language will be English, indicated by a British flag. For the Recruitment Dinner, we will ask 
you to list your top six companies. Moreover, we will also ask you for your preference between the 
Company Cases and the Company Fair & Speeddates. 

Participation fee
The participation fee is €7.50. This includes lunch, dinner, and drinks during the entire day and an entry 
ticket to the afterparty. 

Dress code
During the LED 2023, the dress code is business formal. This means that you have to wear a suit or a 
formal skirt/dress and smart shoes or heels. For the students who do not own a suit yet or are in need 
of a new one, we have struck an attractive deal with Suitable. With the discount code: LED2023STBL, 
you can buy a new suit with a 10% discount at a minimal spending of €50! 

Location in ‘s-Hertogenbosch
The LED 2023 will take place at the 1931 Congrescentrum in ‘s-Hertogenbosch. The address is: Oude 
Engelenseweg 1, 5222 AA, ‘s-Hertogenbosch. You can get there by public transport or by car:
• Public transport: take the train to the train station ‘s-Hertogenbosch. From there, it is only a ten 

minute walk to the 1931 Congrescentrum.
• By car: the 1931 Congrescentrum is located only five minutes from the highway. There are 700 

parking spaces in front of the congress center. Moreover, there are even four charging points for 
your electrical car. 

Please note that we will arrange transportation on Monday morning for the students from VESTING.

Stayover and afterparty in Utrecht
Students can make use of our stayover service for an additional fee of €12.50. Since our afterparty is in 
Utrecht, we have rooms available at different hostels in Utrecht. All hostels are within walking distance 
from both the train station Utrecht Centraal and the location of the party, Club Basis. 

Travel expenses
Students who travel by public transport and who do not have a free weekday membership can have 
their travel expenses compensated up to a maximum based on your study association’s location. 

Cancellation 
If you have registered for the LED 2023 but you are unable to come anymore, please cancel before 
Sunday December 11, 2022, 23.59 hours. Cancellation without valid reason after this date will result in 
a fine of €50. If you did not cancel and are not present at the LED 2023 itself, you will be added to the 
blacklist and receive a fine of €70. You can find all the terms and conditions on our website: https://
leditbeyourday.nl/terms-and-conditions/. 
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 PARTICIPATING COMPANIES
Please use this table to see which company will be present at which part of the day.

Company
Fair Case Speeddates

Morning Afternoon Morning Afternoon Morning Afternoon
a.s.r. x x
Ab Ovo x x
ABN AMRO x
Accenture x x
Achmea Actuariaat x
ACTlytics x x
Adyen x
AethiQs x
Amsterdam Data Collective x x
APG x
Arriva x
ASML x
bol.com x x x
Boston Consulting Group x
Building Blocks x x
Capgemini x
Ciphix x
D-Data x
Da Vinci x
Dassault Systèmes x
De Nederlandsche Bank x x
Deloitte x x
Districon x
Erasmuc MC x
EY Consulting x x x
Finaps x x
Flow Traders x x x
Friesland Campina x
Gupta Strategists x
i2i x x
IG&H (NL) x x
IMC Trading x x
ING x x
ITDS x
LOGEX x
Management Solutions x x
McKinsey & Company x x
MIcompany x

Company
Fair Case Speeddates

Morning Afternoon Morning Afternoon Morning Afternoon
Milliman x
Nielsen x x
NN Group x x x
Northpool x x
Objective Platform x x
OC&C Strategy x
Oliver Wyman x
OMP x x
Optiver x x
ORTEC x x
Ortec Finance x
Performation x x
Picnic Technologies x
Pipple x
Postcode Lottery Group x x
PostNL x x x
Priogen Energy x
Probability & Partners x x
PwC x x
Rabobank x
RiskQuest x
Roland Berger x
Shell x x
Simon-Kucher & Partners x
SKIM Europe x
Sprenkels & Verschuren x x
Strategy& x
Transtrend B.V. x x
Triple A - Risk Finance x x
Van Lanschot Kempen x
VB Advisory x x
WTW x
Zanders x x
Zenz Technologies x x

This overview is subject to minor changes. For the most recent overview, we refer you to the online 
registration page. 
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CV Björn Kuipers

PROFESSION

EDUCATION 

KNOWN FOR

 OPENING SESSION: BJÖRN KUIPERS  CLOSING SESSION: ANDRIES TUNRU

CV
Cabaret performer            

Psychology     

Beperkt Houdbaar, 
Flunknarf, 
Hufterproef, 
Slimste Mens, Lingo

Andries Tunru

PROFESSION

KNOWN FOR

EDUCATION 

Our host for the opening session this year is one of the 
best referees in the world. Björn Kuipers has experi-
ence with performing under pressure in an international 
environment. He knows everything about making split 
second decisions in front of millions of people watching.

He started playing football at a young age but soon fol-
lowed in his father’s footsteps as a referee. Björn Kuipers 
refereed his first match in the Dutch Eredivisie, Vitesse 
- Willem ll in 2005. From that moment on, he had an 
outstanding national and international career. Together 
with his assistant referees Sander van Roekel and Erwin 
Zeinstra he formed Team Kuipers, one of the most 
famous referee teams of the last decade.

He refereed in the Eredivisie until 2021. His international 
matches include the Europa League finals of 2013 and 

2018 and the Champions League final of 2014 between Atletico Madrid and Real Madrid. Team Kuipers 
was present at five European and World championships. In 2021, he quit refereeing at his peak, ending 
his international career with the final of the European Championship between England and Italy. His last 
game was the Johan Cruijff schaal between Ajax and PSV.

Kuipers studied Facility Management at the Diedenoort University of Applied Sciences in Wageningen 
and thereafter Business Administration at the Catholic University of Nijmegen (1999-2001).  Besides his 
refereeing career, he is an entrepreneur who owns two supermarkets in The Netherlands.

We proudly welcome Björn Kuipers to the LED 2023 and look forward to his speech.

Andries Tunru is a Dutch cabaret performer 
and improvisational actor. He studied psy-
chology at Utrecht University and then 
completed the prestigious cabaret course 
at the Koningstheateracademie in Den 
Bosch. In 2016, he won the audience award 
at the Groninger Student Cabaret Festival 
and both the jury and audience award at 
the Amsterdam Student Cabaret Festival. In 
2017, he was a finalist in the cabaret festival 
Cameretten where he won the Personality 
Award.

He performs with a solo show under his own name and as part of improvisational comedy groups 
Beperkt Houdbaar and Flunknarf. He is also affiliated with the Utrecht Comedyhuis. Andries Tunru 
played in the TV show Hufterproef and was a columnist for the radio show Druktemakers on NPO Radio 
1. Currently, you can hear Andries weekly on Radio 2 with an improv comedy item with Gijs Staverman.

Andries Tunru participated in the television program Lingo in 2019 with his brother, Vincent Tunru, 
where they caused a sensation by using an algorithm-generated list of optimal starting words to last 
five episodes in a row. In 2020-2021, he participated in the winter season of De Slimste Mens, where he 
became the first contestant in thirteen seasons to win all seven episodes he participated in. He ended 
up finishing second behind Rob Kemps.

We are excited to welcome Andries to the LED 2023 and cannot wait to see his show during our 
closing session.

Entrepeneur 

Facility Management 
Business Administration 

Football referee
Supermarket owner
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Speeddates &
Company Fair

 SPEEDDATES & COMPANY FAIR
At the LED, you will be able to choose a morning program and an afternoon program. You can either 
participate in a Company Case during two sessions (see the next section), or one session of the 
Speeddates & Company Fair together with one Company Case session. This combination allows you 
to see multiple companies at the Fair and have more intensive contact with the companies during the 
Speeddates. Note that non-Dutch speaking students can only participate in the Speeddates with com-
panies who are indicated with a British Flag .

Speeddates
The Speeddates offer the perfect opportunity to ask all your targeted questions to the specific compa-
nies you are interested in. As a Bachelor’s student, you can explore which companies might be inter-
esting for you in the future. Also, you can broaden your knowledge about the companies in the field of 
Econometrics. As a Master’s student, the Speeddates might be the ideal way of securing your working 
student position or your thesis internship. Each student will participate in two or three out of the four 
Speeddate rounds, each lasting fifteen minutes. This means that during this part of the program you 
have a break where you can relax and talk to other students about this riveting day. Companies who are 
present at the Company Fair or participate in a Company Case can attend the Speeddates. 

You can recognize the companies that attend the LED 2023 Speeddates by their  symbol.

Company Fair
During both the morning and afternoon sessions, there will be over 15 different companies present. The 
Company Fair provides the perfect opportunity for you to get to know multiple companies and their 
representatives all at once. 

The companies that are present at the Fair can bring interactive goodies so that you will get to know 
these companies in a different and exciting way. The companies will vary across the morning and af-
ternoon sessions. Make sure to check out which companies are present at the two different day parts 
and keep this in mind when stating your preferences during registrations. To find out more about the 
companies that will be present at the Company Fair, please consult pages 14 to 22. 

New Companies
We are honored to welcome many ‘new’ companies to the LED 2023 that have not participated in the 

LED in the past four years. You can recognize these new companies by their  symbol.

Contents Company Fair
Ab Ovo
ACTlytics
AethiQs
ADC
bol.com
Building Blocks
D-Data
Deloitte
EY Consulting
Finaps
Flow Traders
i2i
IG&H
IMC Trading

14
22
17
14
18
19
15
20
15
20
18
18
22
15

ING
Management Solutions
NN Group
Northpool
Objective Platform
ORTEC
Performation
PostNL
SKIM Europe
Transtrend B.V.
Triple A - Risk Finance
VB Advisory
Zenz Technologies 

17
22
20
16
16
17
21
21
21
19
16
14
19
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Morning & Afternoon

Morning & Afternoon

Morning & Afternoon

VB Risk Advisory offers a range of high-quality advisory services to banks, insur-
ers, and other financial institutions. We address our clients’ strategic and oper-
ational challenges in risk, finance, and data analytics. We support the design, 
development, and implementation of practical solutions to challenges driven by 

the ever-changing strategic and regulatory environment. Our consultants are specialized in analyzing 
and implementing quantitative models for risk management, in the credit risk, market risk, and liquidity 
risk domains. They master various programming languages, including R, SAS, Python, SQL, MATLAB, 
and C++. We add value for our clients in the following disciplines: Balance Sheet Management: Capital 
Optimization, Hedging, ALM, Regulatory: Basel, IFRS17, Solvency II, Model Development and Validation: 
Credit Risk, Pricing, Longevity Risk, Data Analytics: Data Framework Development and Optimization, 
Collection, Dashboarding, Visualization, Data Quality control, Sustainable Finance: ESG, Regulations. 
VB Risk Advisory allows its consultants to develop and gain the necessary experience in the financial 
sector. We offer in-house education and the opportunity to study for postgraduate diplomas, such as 
FRM and CFA. This way, we allow our consultants to focus on developing specific skills. Do you enjoy 
solving complex puzzles and are you able to develop clear and understandable solutions? Join us to 
get our clients to the next level and create value from day one of your career!

We are Amsterdam Data Collective. Together we realise the potential of data for a 
better future. Using data science to make a positive impact is what drives us. We ini-
tiate and contribute to the successful completion of the most impactful data science 
initiatives across the globe. We bridge the gap between strategy and data science; however, data only 
becomes valuable when clients dare to let it shape their business, and trust us to join them on that 
journey. Data-driven organisations are efficient and confident; their leadership teams can anticipate 
change based on reliable, relevant and timely insights. It takes relentless focus, the right expertise and 
an educated workforce to become a data-driven organisation. Consequently, most organisations find 
they cannot achieve this on their own. As a full-stack data-science agency, we can help them overcome 
these challenges. Our business exists to help organisations realise the potential of data science, which 
we achieve by developing state-of-the-art machine-learning algorithms. The ADC community is growing 
quickly and aspires to maintain a culture in which consultants unleash their full potential. To help our 
clients succeed, we attract people with a strong sense of ownership and develop them to become the 
brightest minds in business and analytics. By establishing a culture in which giving and receiving feed-
back in encouraged, we aim for optimal knowledge transfer and personal growth. We are a fast-growing 
company of ambitious people, dedicated to helping progressive leaders shape a positive future. 

As an AI Powerhouse it is our mission to help supply chain and logistics com-
panies work more efficiently, make better decisions and be sustainable. We 
add value through AI driven transformation & solutions that digitize processes 
and extract insight from data. As leaders in mathematical optimization, we 

have witnessed the ascent of Artifi-cial Intelligence first hand and seen the value it adds in a world of 
increasing complexity, uncertainty and change. We love supply chain and logistics and have a deeply 
rooted connection with the industry. Which is why we attract top talent from operational research and 
mathematics faculties, as well as seasoned domain experts from the field’s leading brands. We typically 
work in small but well-equipped, autonomous teams empowering them to make decisions swiftly and 
think and act customer centric. Join us on the LED and we will give you insight in our company, which 
is full of interesting projects where we empower organizations to make better decisions. 
Interested?
If you’ve recently graduated in econometrics, (applied) mathematics, computer sciences, artificial in-
telligence, logistics & supply chain management or data science and are interested in the world of 
logistics, then we would love to meet you on the LED! For further information about our clients, projects 
and the people at Ab Ovo: Follow us on https://www.linkedin.com/company/ab-ovo.

 VB ADVISORY

 AMSTERDAM DATA COLLECTIVE

 AB OVO

Morning & Afternoon

Morning & Afternoon

Morning & Afternoon

About IMC 
IMC was founded in 1989 by two traders working on the floor of the 
Amsterdam Equity Options Exchange. 

While today’s industry is highly automated, back then trading was ex-
ecuted on the exchange floor by traders manually calculating the price to buy or sell. IMC was among 
the first to spot the importance of technology and innovation in the evolution of market making and 
invested early, helping shape the future of trading. That entrepreneurial spirit and innovative culture 
still drives IMC, which stands for International Marketmaker’s Combination. In 30 years we’ve grown 
internationally, trading primarily on the basis of data and algorithms, and using our execution platform 
to provide liquidity to financial markets globally. 

What we do at EY Consulting
We have 300,000 employees worldwide and our EY (Tech) Consulting is the fast-
est-growing business unit. We join forces with our clients to create strategic change 
and new, innovative ways of thinking. Technology almost always plays a key role: some-
times, issues are very specifically linked to a particular sector, to the utilization of 
growth opportunities or to the protection of companies against all kinds of risk. Our focus always 
extends beyond the company’s or organization’s opportunities, figures and results, because our inter-
national purpose is: Building a better working world. 
EY gives its people the opportunity to work on great, complex projects and be at the cutting edge of 
the very fastest developments! Although EY gives you a lot of independence, you are also part of a 
great team of committed colleagues. The important areas in which we operate are: Certify Point, CFO 
Consulting (Financial Advisory Services), Cyber Security, Fraud & Integrity Services, SAP Competence 
Centre, Data & Advanced Analytics, Financial Services Risk Management, Internal Audit Control & 
Compliance, Healthcare Management, People Consultancy Services, Strategy, Technology Consulting, 
Supply Chain & Operations and Actuarial Services. Sounds like something for you? Follow us on our 
Socials or visit werkenbijey.com.

Een nieuwe naam… Waar komen jullie vandaan?
Eerst een zolderkamer in Houten, toen een flex-office naast Utrecht 
Centraal en inmiddels een vast plekje op de begane grond in het 
Paleiskwartier, Den Bosch. Ja, ook ons start-up verhaal begon op een 
zolderkamer. Toen Victor benaderd werd om een promotie model 

voor Unilever te maken, dacht hij direct aan zijn oude Heineken-afstudeerder Jeroen. Toen ook Jeroen 
enthousiast bleek om nog een keer intensief samen te werken, werden in juni 2020 de eerste plannen 
gesmeed om vanaf de zolderkamer in Houten het nieuwe model voor Unilever te gaan maken. D-Data 
werd geboren en de rest is (inmiddels) geschiedenis! Mooi! Wat doen jullie daar allemaal? Wij zijn een 
jonge data science, data engineering & consultancy start-up die zich focust op het ontwikkelen van 
data science talent. Waar wij sterk geloven in learning-by-doing, heeft iedereen daarnaast zijn eigen 
persoonlijke leertraject, focussend op zowel de soft- als hardskills die een échte data scientist - in onze 
ogen - nodig heeft. Verder leer je natuurlijk ook on-the-job tijdens opdrachten voor verschillende klanten 
in verschillende sectoren; denk aan Heineken, Unilever, Rabobank, Vrumona of de Belastingdienst, maar 
ook kleinere klanten zoals Ducata (cryptocurrency) of FC Den Bosch. Meer weten? Tuurlijk - bezoek ons 
tijdens de LED of stuur ons een berichtje! 

DATAD

 IMC TRADING

 EY CONSULTING

 D-DATA
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Morning & Afternoon

Morning & Afternoon

Morning & Afternoon

Objective Platform is a disruptive marketing company that helps 
leading brands increase the impact and accountability of their 
marketing. We are a crowd of young, enthusiastic, and tech-savvy 
professionals working within a collaborative, encouraging culture. 

Based on solid research and innovation, Objective Platform looks into the future and leads the way in 
marketing measurement and attribution modelling. Working with Objective Platform means working 
for an innovative organization with prestigious global clients. Objective Platform (formerly known as 
Objective Partners) was founded in 2014 by Willem van der Weide and André Merkus. Objective Platform 
stands for the objectivity and transparency we offer to our clients through our automated, single-source-
of-truth platform. The company started as a marketing consultancy firm in 2014 to provide objective, 
transparent insights and advice to marketing professionals. However, looking to the future, we decided 
to incorporate our services into an innovative marketing software platform. Applying the knowledge we 
gained during our consultancy years, we built a platform that our clients can use autonomously. Taking 
the next step means that we empower our clients to interpret marketing insights themselves. 
Objective Platform has a strong presence in marketing research and development. Together with our 
clients, we always look to the future to create innovative, disruptive marketing measurement practices.

Northpool is a commodity trading company, based in Leiden, the 
Netherlands. Northpool’s main focus lies with energy and weather-relat-
ed commodities and is currently active on the power and gas markets. 
With the future going forward to an even more sustainable energy en-
vironment, anticipating the future energy trends for the coming years 
is imperative. With wind, sun and rain as ideal sustainable energy sources, the weather has become 
increasingly important in the energy markets. Variations in weather lead to volatility in the power 
market. - Northpool expertise in founded on three pillars, Fundamentals, Efficiency and Opportunities. 
First, Northpool has a strong knowledge on the fundamental drivers in the energy market. Second, 
Northpool uses data driven feeding trading strategies leading to a more efficient power market. The 
trading strategies are strongly driven the combination of market data and technological possibilities. 
Finally, Northpool is always seeking opportunities in the market.  
At Northpool we have three trading desks: short term, long term and algorithmic trading. We are always 
looking for graduates for these desks and want to start their career with us. Whether you aspire to a 
career as a trader, analyze situations in the market or like to build models, at Northpool we look for the 
best place for you in our organization.

Wie is Triple A - Risk Finance?  
Triple A - Risk Finance is een onafhankelijk en innovatief consultancy-
bedrijf gespecialiseerd op het gebied van actuariaat en risicomanage-
ment, opgericht in 2006 en gevestigd in Amsterdam. Triple A is een 
bedrijf met een platte structuur en enthousiaste jonge professionals. 

Mede door de korte lijnen met het management is er volop ruimte voor eigen inbreng en verantwoor-
delijkheid. Dit geeft onze medewerkers de kans om buiten de gebaande paden te gaan en de vaak 
kwantitatief uitdagende opdrachten met een creatieve benadering op te lossen.    Wat doet Triple A 
- Risk Finance?  We werken vanuit vier business lines: Pensions, Insurance, Risk & Strategy Consulting 
en Banking. Onze klanten variëren van grote multinationals tot kleine ondernemingen onder te verdelen 
in banken, verzekeraars, pensioenfondsen, pensioenuitvoerders en werkgevers. We werken vanuit ons 
eigen kantoor en op locatie bij de klant.   Voorbeelden van werkzaamheden zijn onder andere:  • 
Ontwikkeling van actuariële projectiemodellen  • Uitvoering van risicoanalyses  • Waardering van pen-
sioencontracten  • Advisering over nieuwe pensioenregelingen  • Asset & liability management  • 
Verslaglegging  

 OBJECTIVE PLATFORM

 NORTHPOOL

 TRIPLE A - RISK FINANCE
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About AethiQs
www.aethiqs.nl
https://www.instagram.com/aethiqsconsulting/
https://twitter.com/AethiQs
https://www.linkedin.com/company/aethiqs

Hello! We are AethiQs! Are you a Quant and do you have the AQ, EQ, IQ and SQ? Then we are looking 
for you! AethiQs is the strategic consultancy firm for organizations in socially relevant and niche sectors. 
We believe in the power of listening to the real question of our customer and are curious to understand 
what the real question of the customer is. In our vision we create value in such a way that in the future 
our advice is no longer needed.  AethiQs consists of more than 50 advisors who jointly combine knowl-
edge, quants with non-quants, data scientists and behavioral analysts, marketing lovers and language 
purists… all to stretch you and make you better and to help our customers with challenging issues in 
healthcare, financial sector, media and pension sector. We are delighted with a large number of new 
clients and assignments in the Quant field. We are therefore looking for Quants who really want to 
jointly develop our firm further, connect present and future, and to lay a foundation together to bring 
our advising to other socially relevant sectors. And thereby also work on your own future relevance!

International, innovative, sustainable and… orange!
That’s right, we’re talking about ING. The leading Dutch bank for digital banking.  
You’ll know us through our mobile banking app that lets you carry out all your 
bank transactions yourself. We help our customers to stay one step ahead, in 
both their private and professional lives. The same goes for our own people, 
of course. Their wellbeing is our top priority. We make sure everyone can feel 
good about themselves and maintain a good work-life balance.   
Who we are - We’re an international bank operating in more than 40 countries. 
We work on a global scale, for tens of millions of customers.  We’re innovative. We’re big, but we adopt 
a start-up mindset whenever we can, embracing the latest technologies, insights and working methods. 
If we occasionally make mistakes, we learn from them. We’re sustainable. Sustainability is integrated in 
everything we do at ING. In the products we offer our customers, such as ‘green loans’. In our invest-
ments in renewable energy.  

Above all we’re orange. We roll up our sleeves and finish the job. We’re transparent, take responsibility 
and help others to be successful. We go for it 100%.  

About ORTEC - We are ORTEC, a purpose-driven organization changing 
businesses and society at large through the power of data-driven mathe-
matical optimization. We make businesses more efficient, more predict-
able and more effective. Turning complex challenges into easy-to-use 

solutions. ORTEC’s products result in optimized fleet routing and dispatch, vehicle and pallet loading, 
workforce scheduling, delivery forecasting, logistics network planning and warehouse control. Besides 
our products we offer tailor-made solutions for our customers. We are experienced in areas such as: 
predictive maintenance and asset management, operations and supply chain analytics (i.e. sales and 
operations planning/optimization), HR & customer Analytics (i.e. dynamic pricing, revenue management, 
chatbots). Working at ORTEC - Since our founding in 1981, we have grown to employ over 1000 people at 
locations in Europe, the United States, Australia and Brazil. Most of our employees began working with 
us after completing their studies. The company’s organizational structure is flat, with short lines of com-
munication and the atmosphere is open and informal. Students and starters - We are always looking 
for ambitious students/starters who have affinity with IT, optimization, data science and analytics. As 
a student you can do a graduation internship and/or work part-time as a student assistant. Interested? 
Visit careers.ortec.com or contact recruitment@ortec.com.

 AETHIQS

 ORTEC

 ING
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We are i2i, a young, ambitious and goal-oriented organization based in 
Amsterdam. Our team, consisting of 40 colleagues, focusses on one of the most 
important challenges in healthcare: cost control in healthcare while maintaining 
quality and accessibility. How can we ensure that we achieve the best return 
on every euro invested in healthcare? On a daily basis, i2i is in contact with 
medical specialists aimed at realizing a behavioral change in cost-effectiveness 
and quality of care provided.

Within i2i we highly value personal development, both on the technical and social skills. For example, 
we are constantly pairing Data Scientists with specific knowledge with those who are interested in 
gaining this knowledge within all different projects.The atmosphere at i2i is informal. For us it is all 
about the content and our social mission, but we also pay attention to fun and relaxation. We eat a fully 
catered lunch together, after which we can go for a walk or play a chaotic and fun game of spikeball. 
In addition, our ‘feestcommissie’ organizes fun activities on a monthly basis.

Do you want to learn more about us? Then look at i2i.eu/werken-bij-i2i

Flow Traders is a principal trading firm founded in 2004. We 
are a leading global technology-enabled liquidity provider, spe-
cialized in Exchange Traded Products (ETPs). Flow Traders is at 
the intersection of finance, cutting-edge technology and scientific research. We are able to grow our 
organization further, thereby ensuring that our trading desks in Europe, the Americas and Asia provide 
liquidity across all major exchanges, globally, 24 hours a day. Financial markets have rapidly shifted 
from trading in the pit to algorithmic trading, and our business model has made us an entrepreneur-
ial and competitive firm in the FinTech space. We use our principal technology platform to quote bid 
and ask prices in thousands of ETP listings. We are also active in other asset classes such as bonds, 
FX, cryptocurrencies and similar financial products. On top of that, we provide liquidity to institutional 
counterparties off-exchange across all regions! Flow Traders stays ahead of the competition by focusing 
on technology and niche competencies in markets where every second counts. This requires access 
to the best information and the ability to respond instantly. To achieve this, our team of software de-
velopers works in partnership with experienced traders to identify and execute tomorrow’s strategies, 
making Flow a daily pioneer in professional trading. If you would like to know more feel free to contact 
Florentine van Lingen (Recruiter): fvanlingen@flowtraders.com 

Bol.com is geen online boekenwinkel meer, we zijn het grootste online retail 
tech platform van de Benelux met tientallen miljoenen artikelen. Toch staan 
we nog maar aan het begin. Met onze partners blijven we ons platform ver-
beteren voor onze klanten. Zo veranderen we samen retail om het dagelijks 

leven makkelijker te maken. Bij bol.com leveren onze collega’s een unieke bijdrage om dit dagelijks 
leven makkelijker te maken. Vrijheid en verantwoordelijkheid zorgen ervoor dat we samen de volgende 
stap voor bol.com, het team, en onszelf kunnen vormgeven. Door te pionieren brengen we bol.com 
verder, met elkaar zijn wij verantwoordelijk voor deze gezamenlijke missie! De ‘typische’ bol.com’er 
bestaat niet. Bij bol.com geloven we in de kracht van collega’s met verschillende competenties, per-
soonlijkheden en expertises. Zowel strategische denkers, als doeners die dingen uitproberen, zijn bij 
ons meer dan welkom. Maar toch lijken we allemaal ook een beetje op elkaar. We doen het graag 
samen en zijn verbinders en teamdenkers. De bol.com’er heeft lef om nieuwe dingen te proberen en 
heeft een natuurlijk nieuwsgierigheid altijd te willen waarom we de dingen doen, zoals we ze doen èn 
durven dit te bekritiseren. We geven elkaar de ruimte om onszelf te zijn en fouten te maken, ervan te 
leren en door te gaan. Daarbij zetten we niet alleen de grote innovatieve stappen. We gaan juist ook 
graag voor kleine stappen die een fundamenteel verschil maken voor onze klanten en partners.

 I2I

 FLOW TRADERS

 BOL.COM
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Building Blocks – Let’s build a Consumer First World - Building Blocks (part of CM.com)’s 
1:1 personalization technology helps leading consumer brands, such as Basic-Fit, Sligro, 
and Corendon, in their transition to a Consumer First organization. With Artificial 
Intelligence technology, we ensure that companies offer personalized experience to 
every single consumer. Our Inspire platform is channel agnostic and easily integrates 
with other systems in the customer journey. It listens to every customer interactions 

and builds deeply personalized customer profiles. By deeply understanding individual needs, we ensure 
the consumer receives a personalized and relevant experience at every point in the customer journey. 
At the right time. Via the right channel. 
Let’s Build together! - When it comes to the future of Building Blocks, we believe that every contribution 
and perspective is equally important, regardless of your role or work experience. Everyone is given the 
freedom and trust to make a real impact. With our energetic and ambitious team we can really cele-
brate our successes together! We offer amongst others positions as a data scientist, data translator, 
and data engineer. With an educational background in econometrics, data science, AI, or something 
related, you are eligible to develop yourself on many different aspects in the field of data science, to 
determine which activities best suit your interests and capabilities!

Zenz Technologies, founded in 2013, is a Dutch company specialized in 
developing tailor-made decision support systems. Zenz Technologies 
was founded by three econometrics graduates with many years of ex-
perience in building software for (airline) revenue management. We 
work worldwide for various airline, cruise and railway companies. We are proud of our analytics plat-
form, which has become one of the most powerful and advanced analytics systems in the industry 
today. We are a relatively small company where flexibility, fun and hard work result in a great product 
and good atmosphere. We are looking for the right people that can help us maintain and further build 
on this unique position.

Transtrend – thuis in markten Met ruim $6 miljard belegd in termijnmarkten 
en een solide track record sinds begin jaren ’90 behoort Transtrend tot de 
wereldtop van vermogensbeheerders in de categorie “Managed Futures” 
(ook wel CTA’s genoemd). Transtrend is werkzaam voor toonaangevende 

institutionele beleggers en vermogende particulieren wereldwijd. Transtrend past een specialistische, 
volledig in eigen beheer ontwikkelde beleggingsstrategie toe, die gestoeld is op de voortdurende 
analyse van prijsbewegingen, het herkennen van de (veranderende) achterliggende structuren, de crea-
tiviteit deze te vertalen in passende kwantitatieve handelsstrategieën, en de vaardigheid het rekenwerk 
daarbij over te laten aan de computer. Wij beleggen op een verantwoorde wijze. Bij ons betekent ver-
antwoord beleggen actief beleggen, bewust van onze rol in de markt, van de impact die ons handelen 
kan hebben op markten, en van de fundamentele rol van markten in onze maatschappij. Bij Transtrend 
richten wij ons op de lange termijn. In een wereld die nooit stilstaat, is het onze ambitie in de voor-
hoede te lopen. Alleen op die manier kunnen wij effectieve handelsprogramma’s blijven aanbieden. Wij 
hebben getalenteerde mensen in dienst die onze passie voor beleggen en innovatie delen en samen 
streven we ernaar toegevoegde waarde te leveren aan onze investeerders. Onze aanpak kenmerkt zich 
door samenwerking, oorspronkelijkheid en creativiteit. 

 BUILDING BLOCKS

 TRANSTREND B.V.

 ZENZ TECHNOLOGIES
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Who we are - We supplement our expertise and experience with a deep knowl-
edge and understanding of the market.
Is it possible to create innovative business solutions that easily respond to 
changing requirements and new opportunities? Solutions that are not limited 

by rigid systems and unnecessarily long development processes? The short answer is yes! The slightly 
longer answer is that we believe that the go-to-market time for new applications can be shorter and 
that this process can be more efficient. 

We deliver future-proof business solutions that work. Because we supplement our expertise and experi-
ence with a youthful state of mind and a deep understanding of the market, we are the partner for any 
company that is looking to explore tomorrow’s possibilities today.
We are determined to deliver high-quality IT solutions and we believe that the only way to achieve that 
is through collaboration with our clients.
We are their partner of choice, because we enable them to do what they do best and to be more 
efficient. By really listening to their wishes, understanding what they want to achieve and being honest 
about what is possible, we are able to develop IT solutions that take their business to the next level.

Choose your impact - You want a job with impact. At an employer 
where you can make a difference. Deloitte is such an employer. With 
over 7,000 people in 15 offices across the Netherlands, Deloitte is one 
of the largest providers of professional services in the areas of ac-
countancy, tax advisory, consultancy, risk management and financial advisory. We can only do this if the 
best people choose us. Students with a broad view, who work in multidisciplinary teams on challenging 
assignments and thereby enrich their knowledge and experience. Our aim is that our various activities 
have as much community impact as possible. Let’s connect for impact.
Never stop growing - At Deloitte you will learn every day. Whether it’s from the complex work you do or 
the people you collaborate with. And you will be supported to achieve your ambitions your way, wher-
ever your future lies. Be the true you - We want you. The true you, with your own strengths, perspective 
and personality. You will work in an environment where everyone belongs, is supported and heard, and 
is empowered to make a valuable, personal contribution.
Passion for purpose - Making an impact is more than just what we do: it’s why we’re here. We’re driven 
to create positive progress for our clients, people and society. This sense of purpose is shared by every 
one of our people. It makes us proud. 

NN Group is an international financial services company, active in 11 
countries, with a strong presence in a number of European countries 
and Japan At NN, our purpose is to help people care for what matters 
most to them. We put our resources, expertise, and networks to use 
for the well-being of our customers, the advancement of our com-

munities, the preservation of our planet, and for the promotion of a stable, inclusive, and sustainable 
economy. We aim to make financial services more personal and relevant for our customers, which is 
why we need people like you: people who care about others, who are used to taking initiative and re-
sponsibility and who don’t give up until they succeed. At NN we believe that differences are what make 
us better and that by bringing a set of unique talents and perspectives to the table, you contribute to 
what really matters. It is no coincidence that ‘You matter’ is our promise to you. Together we can make 
a difference. In a working environment where your personality, talent and ideas really matter. 
For students and starters, we have the following opportunities:
• Internships
• Traineeships (Finance & Risk, General Management)
• Regular starting positions

 FINAPS

 DELOITTE

 NN GROUP
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PostNL is the largest and most modern logistic parcels and postal company of 
the Benelux. For over 200 years we make sure that our services stay reliable and 
accessible. We are the indispensable link between our senders and receivers and 
the connector between the physical and digital world.

We would like to stay the favorite deliverer of the Netherlands by delivering special 
moments every day in which our goal is to centralize our clients. We are always 

searching for better ways to improve ourselves. Nowadays we do more than delivering parcels. We are 
constantly innovating by supporting our online marketing, doing robotized processing of orders, and de-
veloping services that improve the life of our customers. Such as picking up parcels at home that need 
to be returned, or delivering flowers and meals. Besides this, we have a strong focus on sustainability. 
Our ambition is to deliver all parcels and mail completely emission-free in 2030. 

Do you want to know more about the developments within PostNL? Visit us during the LED! See you at 
the Company Fair, Speeddates or the Case! 

SKIM is a global insights agency helping leading companies thrive by under-
standing decision making. Imagine you’re in a store shopping for groceries, 
when you arrive at the beverage aisle. You intended on buying a case of 
Coca Cola, but today, something about Pepsi stole your attention! But why? 
This is what a big multinational like Coca Cola wants to know, and that’s 
where SKIM comes in. We find out what makes consumers tick, why they buy certain products, the 
prices they’re willing to pay, and how the products’ packaging makes them feel. 

But what sets SKIM apart is not only our decision behavior expertise and innovative research tech-
niques, it’s also the creative thinking of our SKIMmers. SKIMmers are very smart, analytical individuals 
with ideas that continuously raise the bar for innovation, and we give them the freedom to pursue them. 
This unique combination is how we provide the world’s leading brands solutions for their most crucial 
challenges, and why they’ve continued to partner with us for decades. 

In ziekenhuizen draait alles om de beste zorg voor patiënten. Performation 
ondersteunt in de effectiviteit van de organisatie, met behulp van slimme 
tools, data en advies. We hebben voor elk focusgebied binnen het ziek-
enhuis een oplossing, gebaseerd op één databron als stabiele kracht. 

Deze focusgebieden zijn: financieel, data, zorgregistratie en capaciteit. We helpen ziekenhuizen op 
zowel strategisch als tactisch en operationeel niveau. Op strategisch niveau houdt dit in dat we jaarli-
jkse productiebegrotingen doorrekenen naar benodigde capaciteiten, zoals aantal operatiesessies per 
specialisme en bedden op een afdeling. Maar ook formatie speelt hierin een steeds belangrijkere rol. 
Op operationeel niveau doen we voorspellingen van o.a. het aantal spoedaankomsten op een afdeling 
over de dag, wat ziekenhuizen in staat stelt om op kortere termijn bij te sturen. 
Naast deze berekeningen vormt het leveren van advies en het helpen veranderen binnen de organisa-
tie een groot onderdeel van onze organisatie. Met een team van consultants helpen wij ziekenhuizen 
verder. Continu werken we aan verbeteringen om de besturing nog efficiënter te maken. Daarbij zijn 
innovatie, optimalisatie en doelmatigheid onze drijfveren. Wij optimaliseren zo de bedrijfsvoering van 
ziekenhuizen, zodat zij zich kunnen richten op de patiëntenzorg. Samen voor de beste zorg.

 POSTNL

 SKIM EUROPE

 PERFORMATION
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Management Solutions is an international consulting firm whose core 
mission is to deliver business, risk, financial, organisational and pro-
cess-related advisory services, targeting both functional aspects and the 
implementation of related technologies. We currently have a multidisci-
plinary team (functional, mathematical, technical and systems integra-
tion) of 2,800 professionals. 

We provide services to clients from 35 offices (16 in Europe, 17 in the Americas, 1 in Asia and 1 in Africa) 
from where we regularly serve clients that operate in more than 40 countries across four major geo-
graphical areas (Europe, Americas, Asia and Africa). 

We offer you the possibility to join a firm that provides all you need to develop your talent to the fullest:
International opportunities to work in any of our offices, working in the highest-profile consulting pro-
jects in the industry, for the largest companies, leaders of their respective markets, alongside top in-
dustry management as they face challenges at the national and global level, as part of an extraordinary 
team of professionals whose values and corporate culture are a benchmark for the industry.

ACTLytics ensures that our clients can efficiently implement and use 
complex analytics software to add bottom line value. Our custom-
ers are large multinationals: Shell, FrieslandCampina, Barry-Callebaut 
(world’s largest chocolate producer), Novo Nordisk (Producing 50% of 
the worldwide used insulin)). We offer consulting services to engage 
users to optimally use the mathematical engines offered by different software vendors (OMP, AIMMS, 
ORTEC).  Our daily activities include: explain solver outcome and develop dashboards to efficiently 
analyze plans created by a solver to confirm they are executable, end-user training, translating end-user 
requirements to the software vendor, and translating questions from the developers to end-users. 

The team is a mix of team members with a background in econometrics or experience as a supply 
chain planner. Are you looking for practical applications of math for diverse customers? Are you a team 
player able to work independently? Do you like to work in a small (5-10 people), growing team with a lot 
of responsibility? Optional: Like to visit customer offices in different countries? Check out our website 
www.actlytics.com and Instagram page or visit us at the LED for more information about our vacancies, 
experiences from our team members and our social responsibility activities!

IG&H helps healthcare, retail and finance organisations execute on their 
digital transformation in an accelerated way, by leveraging proven low 
code technologies since 1988. As a result, we have been helping com-
panies stay relevant to the changing needs of their customers and keep 
winning from their competitors. We combine the best of each world, 
from strategy consulting, functional consulting, data science and tech-

nology vendors, which makes us unique on the market. Why? Because we can combine unmatched 
sector insider ship with technology. Strategy is important, but the real success is in the execution. IG&H 
makes it happen through aligning people, business and technology. Hence our motto: Make Strategy 
Work. 
With over 300 talented colleagues, people who genuinely embrace change and challenges, we’ve 
created a unique high-daring, high-caring culture. We attract extraordinary people and inspire them 
to push the boundaries for themselves and for our clients. As a result, we are ‘Great Place To Work’ 
certified since 2016 and our highly satisfied clients rate us with 56 NPS (against an industry average of 
36 NPS). Besides its satisfied, happy employees and clients, IG&H is also a solid company, hitting dou-
ble-digit growth with an ambition for international expansion.

 ACTLYTICS

 IG&H

 MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS Morning & Afternoon
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 COMPANY CASES
In addition to the Speeddates and the Company Fair, the LED 2023 will include many different Company 
Cases. A Company Case consists of a 2.5 hour workshop given by a company in which you will be given 
an assignment and a company presentation. This way, you will get to learn a lot about the company 
and its approaches in their day-to-day work. Similar to the companies present at the Company Fair, the 
companies that will be hosting Company Cases in the morning will differ from the ones that will host a 
Company Case in the afternoon. Make sure to check out which companies will be hosting Cases at the 
two different dayparts in the schedule on pages 8 & 9 and keep this in mind while stating your prefer-
ences during your registration. Note that non-Dutch speaking students can only participate in Company 
Cases indicated with a British Flag .
The upcoming section will include a company profile and a case description of all the companies that 
will be giving a Company Case at the LED 2023. You can also find several facts and statistics of the 
companies, which may help you in your selection process. Moreover, there are many companies that 
are new to the LED. You can recognize these companies by their  symbol.

Locations in the Netherlands

Employees in the Netherlands

Percentage of male and 
female employees

Locations outside the Netherlands

Employees outside the Netherlands

Company fields

Actuarial Science

Banking

Consulting

Data Science

Energy

Marketing

Operations Research

Research

Strategy Consulting

Trading

Company participates in the 
Speeddates

Diagram Legend

Icons

Health Science

Other
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 58%  42%

Actuarial 
Science Data

Science

Research

Annual internships: 100

Annual starting positions: 50

4,497

3

a.s.r.

Iedereen vindt wel iets. Van wat eerlijker kan. Of wat duurzamer kan. Maar van alleen iets vinden of erover 
praten verandert er niets.

Gelukkig lijkt alleen maar vinden steeds meer iets van toen. En er zijn steeds meer mensen die iets doen.  
Bij a.s.r. doen we er alles aan om mensen te verzekeren en vermogen op te bouwen op een manier die 
bijdraagt aan een eerlijke en duurzame maatschappij.

Wil jij hier een bijdrage aan leveren? Kom dan doen bij a.s.r. Bij ons krijg je regie over je loopbaan. Met veel 
verantwoordelijkheid, uitgebreide opleidingsmogelijkheden en flexibele arbeidsvoorwaarden. Zo kun jij 
jouw expertise optimaal inzetten om het verschil te maken voor onze klanten en de maatschappij, nu en in 
de toekomst.

www.werkenbijasr.nl

Kom bij a.s.r. doen
waar anderen over praten

79823_0922 Advertentie Profiler asr update 2022-1.indd   179823_0922 Advertentie Profiler asr update 2022-1.indd   1 12-09-2022   11:46:0012-09-2022   11:46:00
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Annual working students: 20

Average age: 43

Deze case geeft een kijkje in de keuzes die binnen 
a.s.r. gemaakt dienen te worden om te sturen op 
‘Value over Volume’. Met welke producten optimal-
iseren we de driehoeksverhouding; kapitaal, risico en 
rendement? Hoe dragen deze bij aan de belangen van 
onze polishouders en wat zijn de verwachtingen van 
de aandeelhouders? Tijdens deze case neem jij een 
verzekeraar in zwaar weer over! Ben jij in staat om, 
gegeven de situatie van het bedrijf en de financiële 
markt, de juiste keuzes te maken in je verzekerings- 
en beleggingsportefeuille? Je komt erachter met 
welke aspecten rekening gehouden dient te worden 
en wat de consequenties zijn bij het maken van deze 
keuzes. Het team dat de verzekeraar gezond maakt 
en waarde creëert ontvangt een leuke prijs!

Bij a.s.r. doen we waar anderen over praten. We doen er alles aan om mensen te verzekeren en vermo-
gen op te bouwen op een manier die bijdraagt aan een eerlijke en duurzame maatschappij. Ook jouw 
persoonlijke ontwikkeling vinden we echt belangrijk. Met onze uitgebreide opleidingsmogelijkheden en 
loopbaanbegeleiding ontdek je waar jouw talenten en passies liggen. Ook krijg je alle ruimte om regie 
te nemen. Over je loopbaan, de manier waarop én wanneer je je werk doet. We stimuleren je om te 
ondernemen binnen je functie, na te denken over je rol en voorstellen te doen om jouw bijdrage nog 
groter te maken. 

a.s.r. hoort tot de top 3 verzekeraars van Nederland en staat genoteerd aan Euronext Amsterdam. Via 
onze merken a.s.r., Ditzo, Europeesche Verzekeringen, Ardanta en Loyalis bieden we duurzame pro-
ducten en diensten aan op het gebied van verzekeren, pensioenen en hypotheken voor consumenten 
en MKB. Daarnaast zijn we actief als vermogensbeheerder en belegger via a.s.r. real estate en a.s.r. 
vermogensbeheer. a.s.r. speelt als verzekeraar, belegger en werkgever een leidende rol op het gebied 
van duurzaamheid. We maken ons hard voor financiële zelfredzaamheid door projecten te initiëren die 
mensen helpen bij het maken van bewuste financiële keuzes. Daarnaast stimuleren we duurzame inzet-
baarheid en richten we ons op het voorkomen van ziekte, verzuim en arbeidsongeschiktheid.

Bij a.s.r. werken ruim 4000 medewerkers. Wil jij tijdens je studie waardevolle werkervaring op doen? 
Wij hebben regelmatig stageopdrachten en denken graag met je mee over een afstudeeronderwerp. 
Studeer jij binnenkort af? Geef jouw carrière een vliegende start met ons traineeship of één van 
onze uitdagende startersfuncties.
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Case Facts
Are you interested in understand how a trading idea 
is executed, financed and managed from a risk per-
spective? This case, hosted by ABN AMRO Markets 
and ABN AMRO Clearing, will provide insight as to 
how both organizations and their employees operate 
on a daily basis. Markets will demonstrate how and 
why the purchase and sale of complex financial prod-
ucts is executed. Furthermore, we will elaborate on 
the strategies behind these choices and the consider-
ations. Clearing will demonstrate how such a trading 
position is financed and how these financed positions 
are subsequently risk managed. We will also demon-
strate which models are suitable to do so and what 
actions can be taken to reduce risk.  Our case will 
demonstrate how both organizations play a vital role 
in the financial markets, and why both ABN AMRO 
Markets and ABN AMRO Clearing are industry leaders.

For corporate clients, ABN AMRO consists of ABN AMRO Clearing and the Corporate Bank. ABN AMRO 
Clearing consistently ranks amongst the top 3 clearing firms on most relevant derivatives exchanges 
globally. With ten offices globally, we are able to service clients on 160+ exchanges, MTFs and FX liquid-
ity centres, processing over 20 million trades daily. Furthermore, the Corporate Banking division of ABN 
AMRO serves large corporates and institutions and is subdivided into three departments:
• Markets: supporting clients with the purchase and sale of (complex) financial products – like stocks, 

bonds, fixed-income, currency and structured products.
• Financing Solutions: advising clients on their capital structure and structuring complex debt financ-

ings for them
• Corporate Finance: advising clients on Mergers and Acquisitions (M&A), public offers, valuations and 

equity-linked products
Do you want to be part of an international company, a global leader? Work for a business that plays 
a vital role in financial markets around the world and advises clients on complex M&A and financing 
transactions in a dynamic and fast-paced environment? In addition, work with the newest technologies, 
exciting products and the best sectors and product experts? At ABN AMRO Clearing, Markets, Financing 
Solutions and Corporate Finance we help our clients stay ahead of future trends while working on front 
page transactions or executing the best trades.
Furthermore, ABN AMRO’s Corporate Bank and ABN AMRO Clearing both provide Talent Programmes. 
During the talent programme you will get to know ABN AMRO, ABN AMRO Clearing and the banking 
profession. You’ll follow interactive financial training courses such as financial modelling, lending and 
derivatives, will be exposed to different divisions within the bank and gain knowledge from leading 
industry experts. After the introductory period, you’ll learn about the profession in the place where it 
really happens: the work floor.

Banking

6

5

10,000 5,000

Annual starting positions: 8

Annual internships: rolling basis
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Follow your purpose and
make real impactful change

Join our exceptional people who are combining 
their ingenuity with the latest technologies to 
solve some of the world’s biggest challenges.

accenture.com/careers
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Accenture

Case Facts
Do you want to know what it is like to work at 
Accenture?

During our business case you can experience a few 
hours of the life of our consultants. You will get 
trained in some core consulting skills including crea-
tive thinking and analytical skills. The case will include 
brainstorm sessions and delegating tasks within your 
team. This is your chance to challenge yourself and 
your teammates to obtain the best result.

See you there and become a change maker!

Accenture is a consulting firm, focused specifically on innovation and the newest technologies in the 
area’s of Strategy & Consulting, Song, Technology, Industry X and Operations. Across the globe, one 
thing is universally true of the people of Accenture: We care deeply about what we do and the impact 
we have with our clients and communities. It is personal to all of us. 

As a starter, you will surround yourself with colleagues from all over the world, specialized in every 
topic you can imagine. You will work in an challenging environment with highly ambitious and smart 
colleagues, while developing yourself due to our numerous training programs and learning possibilities. 
Besides that, there is a big focus on what makes your mind, body, heart and soul thriving. Coming to-
gether as truly human individuals, we commit to care deeply for ourselves and each other and to foster 
an environment to help each other achieve our aspirations and become the best version of ourselves 
professionally and personally.

Strategy
Consulting

Consulting

5

250

4,000 750,000

Annual starting positions: 400

Average age: 32

Annual internships: 30

 50%  50%
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werkenbijachmea.nl

START YOUR CAREER AT ACHMEA 
WE ASSURE YOU THAT IT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE!

If you’d like to be innovative and work on creating a healthy, safe and future-proof society, 
Achmea is your kind of place!
With more than 10 million customers, we’re the largest insurance company in the Netherlands. 
We offer you the opportunity to make an impact on our society with your passion and 
professional knowledge.
 
Do you want to specialise in one area or would you prefer a more wide-ranging position 
to discover and develop your talents? 
Achmea provides the following opportunities:
•   3 Management Traineeships: Management, Financial Management, IT Management;
•   3 Management Traineeships: Nonlife Insurance, Digital Marketing, Healthcare Procurement;
•   Various entry-level jobs; 
•   And numerous opportunities for work-experience placements and final-year internships.
 
Start your career at Achmea. We assure you that it will change your life!  
That’s why we have more need than ever for Hartlopers: people who are passionate about their 
work, excel in their field, and use their talents to create a healthier and safer society. Hey 
Hartloper, want to join us?

32

Morning & 
Afternoon

Achmea Actuariaat

Case Facts
Actuariaat en in het verlengde econometrie is van on-
schatbare waarde voor een verzekeringsmaatschap-
pij. Wij, als geen ander, moeten berekenen, wat lastig 
te berekenen valt en het niet te anticiperen, anticiper-
en. Binnen Achmea hebben wij talloze plekken waar 
actuariaat direct vertegenwoordigt is binnen Achmea, 
bijvoorbeeld bij Pricing binnen de Schade tak en bij 
Zilveren Kruis, maar bijvoorbeeld ook bij Reinsurance. 
Kortom een scala aan mogelijkheden en kansen. Om 
jullie een goed beeld te geven van wat je zoal kan 
verwachten van een functie bij Achmea en specifiek-
er binnen de verschillende richtingen nemen we je 
graag op reis door actuariaat binnen Achmea!

Start your career at Achmea. We assure you that it will change your life! 
We are passionate about protecting and improving the lives of our 10 million customers. Our people 
are involved in perfecting risk models, optimising our websites and creating advertising campaigns, 
always with a strong social impact. That’s why we need Hartlopers now more than ever: people who 
have a passion for their work, excel in their field and use their talents to create a healthier and safer 
society. Become a Hartloper and join us! 
We seek to make the future healthier and safer through innovation. Here are some examples: 
Interpolis developed #PhoNo for mobile-free cycling. Centraal Beheer supports those who don’t know 
their way around a toolbox with its Klushulp (‘Home Improvement Support’) service. And then there’s 
Zilveren Kruis, which provides the Gezond Thuis (‘Healthy at Home’) service, which allows people to 
keep living at home as they age. But since we aim to push our boundaries, we’re looking for people 
who’d like to work with us to make the Netherlands (and several other countries) healthier, safer and 
more future-proof. Are you ready to take that step? We’re more interested in hearing about your ambi-
tion and talent than about the type of degree you’re pursuing or have earned.   
Traineeships, Talentships and more... -  We offer you all kinds of opportunities as a recent graduate. Do 
you want to specialise in one area or would you prefer a more wide-ranging position? You’ll find what 
you need through one of our Traineeships, Talentships, work-experience placements, final-year intern-
ships or entry-level jobs. We’ll be happy to help you make the choice that best suits you. YOU decide 
when and where to kick-start your career!        
What it’s like to work at Achmea - A career at Achmea means working where, when, and how you want. 
You’ll be given the freedom you need and we’ll trust you to set your own hours (and even to decide on 
what days to work). If you’ve got a fully equipped home office that allows you to work as efficiently at 
home as in the office, we’ll make it happen for you.   
Hey Hartloper, want to join us? - If you’re ahead of the pack and are looking for an employer that’s the 
same, go to werkenbijachmea.nl and discover your opportunities! 

Data 
Science

Health 
Science

Trading

Actuarial 
Science

5

5

11,000 14,000

Annual internships: 150

Average age: 45

 51%   49%
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 35

Adyen

Case Facts
At Adyen, we make payments simple with one 
platform to accept payments, protecting business 
revenue, and controlling business finances. Part 
of our job is to protect businesses from fraud with 
tailored products driven by machine learning. As an 
econometrician, you can use your skills to analyze 
payment data and discover anomalies and trends for 
fraud prevention. Therefore, the board of Ayden has 
asked you to help with the following issue:  

One of our key merchants lost revenue due to a large 
number of fraudulent payments. We want to help this 
merchant by detecting, preventing and responding to 
the fraudulent payments. Therefore, the board asks 
you to come up with a prediction to determine if a 
payment is fraudulent or not. In a short presentation 
you will describe the problem, how you tackled the 
fraud, and what your recommendations are for the 
Adyen board.

At Adyen, we’re never afraid to start over, no matter how complex the problem. It’s the meaning of our 
name and ingrained in everything we do. Payments providers used to offer services based on a patch-
work of systems built on outdated infrastructure. In 2006, we set out to change this. Today, we provide 
leading businesses around the world with end-to-end payment capabilities, data enhancements, and 
financial products in a single solution.

This is Adyen
Adyen is the payments platform of choice for the world’s leading companies, delivering frictionless 
payments across online, mobile, and in-store channels. Our team members are motivated individuals 
that help each other do remarkable things every day. We face unique technical challenges at scale and 
we solve those as a team. And together, we deliver innovative and ethical solutions that transform the 
way the world pays.

We took an unobvious approach to starting a payments company, building a platform from scratch. 
Now, Adyen serves the world’s brightest companies like Facebook, Uber, L’Oreal, Casper, Bonobos, and 
Spotify.

https://www.adyen.com/about

Marketing
Data

Science

Banking

1

23

1,500 1,000

Annual starting positions: 50

Annual working students: 300

Annual internships: 10

 63%  37%
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Discover more about a career at APG. Check apgcareers.com.

The future calls for econometricians who look further.

Every day you will contribute to income for now, soon and later. To the income of your generation,  
your parents’ and grandparents’ generation and even your children’s and grandchildren’s generations. 
And you do it in the way that suits you. 

As data scientist or actuary, because you see the meaning behind the figures. As a trader in asset  
management, because you see where the best opportunities are for boosting pension assets. 
As DevOps engineer, because you help us to open our eyes to the power of innovation and technology. 
As a trainee or in one of the other many functions in APG in which we keep our eyes fixed on the  
pensions of millions of people. 

Because for us pensions are about people, life and living together.

#doyouseeyourfuturewithAPG

“
Do you see opportunities  
to get ahead?
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 46

APG

Case Facts
In the APG Asset Management case, you will discover 
what it takes to be a successful Quantitative Portfolio 
Manager. The case will introduce you to portfolio 
management in a systematic way, teach you how 
algorithm selection and data quality influence the 
optimal composition of a portfolio, and let you expe-
rience the difference between trading strategies in 
theory and in practice.

Every day APG is busy with something that already concerns millions of Dutch people and one day 
will concern millions more: pensions. APG strives to provide a good pension in a livable world for all 
participants, employers and pension funds. Together we work on a sustainable future in which we do 
not only look at prosperity, but also at well-being. Because pensions are about people, life and how we 
live together. So that we, our parents, and our children can enjoy a good income. Today, tomorrow, and 
beyond.
 
As the largest pension provider in the Netherlands, APG looks after the pensions of 4.7 million people. 
We provide executive consultancy, asset management, pension administration, pension communication 
and employer services. We work for pension funds and employers in the sectors of education, gov-
ernment, construction, cleaning, housing associations, sheltered employment organizations, medical 
specialists, and architects. APG manages approximately €558 billion (August 2022) in pension assets. 
With approximately 3,000 employees we work from Heerlen, Amsterdam, Brussels, New York, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai and Beijing.

Data 
Science

Marketing
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Research

Actuarial 
Science
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5

2,942 251

Annual starting positions: 20

Annual working students: 2 

Annual internships: 10

 64%  36%
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 44

Arriva

Case Facts
Workshop WATERSTAD

Arriva: Mobility Provider of the Future!

During the workshop we will focus on the future sce-
nario in which Arriva changes to a full-mobility provid-
er. In our case, we challenge you to come up with an 
innovative solution involving new forms of mobility. 
As a regional transport operator, one of Arriva’s main 
challenges is to remain profitable outside peak hours. 
Can you think of a creative and innovative solution to 
help the inhabitants of Waterstad travel in the quiet 
evening hours while promoting the interests of both 
Arriva and the municipality? Like a true employee of 
a transport provider, you will ponder these potential 
conflicts of interest, come up with the best solution 
for all parties involved and make a convincing case as 
to why your solution should win!

Our journey, your future

Arriva is one of the leading providers of passenger transport in Europe, employing over 53,000 people 
and delivering 2 billion passenger journeys a year across 14 European countries.

We are part of Deutsche Bahn (DB), one of the world’s leading passenger and logistics companies, and 
are responsible for DB’s regional passenger transport services outside Germany.

Every year we hire young professionals and trainees to build sustainable transport for the future. Are 
you ready to start your career with us?  If you’re looking for a challenging and diverse environment to 
begin your career, your growth opportunities at Arriva could be limitless. This is your journey. How far 
you go is up to you.

What you can expect on our 18-month graduate programme:
• Real responsibilities and the opportunity to make an impact early on
• Being part of a pan-European network of graduates with potential for international travel
• A structured leadership skills development programme with ongoing mentoring, coaching and 

career support
• Exposure to different parts of Arriva and fast progression opportunities

Data
Science20

200

5,500 46,000

Annual starting positions: 10

Annual working students: 10

Annual internships: 5

 60%  40%
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Changing  
the world   
one nanometer  
at a time

ASML gives the world’s 
leading chipmakers  
the power to mass produce  
patterns on silicon
Find out more at asml.com/careers

BB154-007337-00 - DTP15000602SW - DTP - ASML Standaard Event ad A4.indd   1 09-01-20   12:46
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Morning & 
Afternoon

ASML 

Case Facts
During this case, you will get to know ASML in an 
interactive way. You will gain insights in their way of 
working and what kind of problems they solve. 

For more information on the ASML case, we refer you 
to our website: www.leditbeyourday.nl. 

ASML is a high-tech company headquartered in the Netherlands. We manufacture complex lithography 
systems that chipmakers use to produce integrated circuits (microchips). Every day, you use electronics 
that our machines help make possible – maybe even the device you’re using right now.  

Changing the world, one nanometer at a time 
In the past three decades, we have grown from a small startup into a multinational company with over 
60 locations worldwide and annual net sales of €18.6 billion in 2021. Our customers include all the 
world’s leading chipmakers like Intel, Samsung and TSMC. We provide them with everything they need 
– hardware, software and services – to mass produce patterns on silicon through lithography. Through 
the development of smaller, faster and more energy efficient microchips, our world has evolved. At 
ASML, we believe that the semiconductor industry is in a unique position to help tackle some of socie-
ty’s toughest challenges. 

An ideal environment for growth 
With ASML, you can consider your career path a playground. We have various tools in place to support 
you in driving your own development, from classroom training to personal coaching, acceleration pro-
grams and more. Doing what we do requires unique perspectives and innovative ideas. That’s why we’re 
proud to have employees from diverse backgrounds. As part of our team, you have freedom, trust and 
support to experiment and offer your creative point of view. In our dynamic environment at the forefront 
of tech, we take your work-life balance and well-being seriously. We support you in taking the initiative 
to foster your health and happiness and make the most of your career with us. 

Be part of progress 
We’re a global team of over 32,000 people of 121 different nationalities and counting. 
Be part of progress, visit www.asml.com/careers. 

Operations 
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60

16,000 16,000

Annual starting positions: many

Annual internships: many

 80%  20%
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Annual internships: 250

Annual starting positions: 100

203,990

1

1

Data
Science

Marketing

Trading

Tijdens de case leer je de complexiteit van het werk-
en binnen een bol.com innovatie-team kennen! In de
case duip je diep in de data om daar de juiste in-
zichten uit te halen en deze te kunnen door te ver-
talen naar innovatie-initiatieven!

Bol.com is geen online boekenwinkel meer, we zijn het grootste online retail tech platform van de 
Benelux met tientallen miljoenen artikelen. Toch staan we nog maar aan het begin. Met onze partners 
blijven we ons platform verbeteren voor onze klanten. Zo veranderen we samen retail om het dagelijks 
leven makkelijker te maken. Bij bol.com leveren onze collega’s een unieke bijdrage om dit dagelijks 
leven makkelijker te maken. Vrijheid en verantwoordelijkheid zorgen ervoor dat we samen de volgende 
stap voor bol.com, het team, en onszelf kunnen vormgeven. Door te pionieren brengen we bol.com 
verder, met elkaar zijn wij verantwoordelijk voor deze gezamenlijke missie!

De ‘typische’ bol.com’er bestaat niet. Bij bol.com geloven we in de kracht van collega’s met verschillende
competenties, persoonlijkheden en expertises. Zowel strategische denkers, als doeners die dingen uit-
proberen, zijn bij ons meer dan welkom. Maar toch lijken we allemaal ook een beetje op elkaar. We 
doen het graag samen en zijn verbinders en teamdenkers. De bol.com’er heeft lef om nieuwe dingen 
te proberen en heeft een natuurlijk nieuwsgierigheid altijd te willen waarom we de dingen doen, zoals 
we ze doen èn durven dit te bekritiseren. We geven elkaar de ruimte om onszelf te zijn en fouten te 
maken, ervan te leren en door te gaan. Daarbij zetten we niet alleen de grote innovatieve stappen. We 
gaan juist ook graag voor kleine stappen die een fundamenteel verschil maken voor onze klanten en 
partners.

bol.com

Average age: 34

Nice to meet you!
Check these facts about bol.com below!
Want to know more? Just contact jvermeulen@bol.com! 

2500
colleagues

129M 
visits per
month on

our website

PASSIONATE
TOGETHER

TRUST
SINCERITY

GROUNDED*

47.000
number of  
partners

*all with a touch of humor
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Average age: 32
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25,000250

100

1
Strategy

Consulting

From problem to ground-breaking solution

The goal of this case is for you to experience how we 
create our strategic company-specific advice. During 
this case, you will be working on a problem that the 
CEO of a large Electronics company presented to us. 
Experienced BCG strategists will be supporting you 
in creating a ground-breaking solution. In your advice, 
you will present to the CEO: (1) the influence of the 
fast-growing eCommerce channel on the current 
market and (2) which strategy should be adopted in 
this competitive landscape.

BCG is an international strategy consulting firm. Our mission is to help leading corporations create 
and sustain competitive advantage by offering high-quality, company-specific advice to have a positive 
impact in all we do. We work collaboratively with clients on projects that vary from mergers and acqui-
sitions to reorganizations, from growth strategies to innovation. Next to that, BCG delivers expert advice 
in several Practice Areas such as Consumer Goods, Retail, Financial Services, Industrial Goods, Energy, 
and High Technology. Our advice is always preceded by fact-based quantitative analysis. Our custom-
ers are multinationals as well as top management and industry leaders. BCG is the most successful 
and fastest growing strategy consultant in the Netherlands. Our consultants are both team players and 
opinion leaders, both creative and organized, both rational and emotionally intelligent. 
Living up to your potential - The quality of our work is determined by the skills and capabilities of our 
people. At BCG you have the freedom to learn and to grow. From the very start, new hires are exposed 
to a broad range of clients and industries with diverse colleagues and experts. This enables them to 
quickly develop a broad insight in key business issues. When you join BCG, you will rapidly learn to be 
able to take on increasingly responsible tasks. A new project will invariably demand more skills and 
knowledge than the previous one. BCG offers an extensive (international) training program next to on-
the-job learning. Additionally, after every case there will be an extensive constructive feedback moment 
together with your project leader focused on your individual contribution and growth.
WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR? - We are looking for candidates with strong analytical skills and capable 
of structured and logical reasoning. People that inspire and show leadership. People with a great deal 
of energy, humor and a great personality. If you are interested in joining our organization, working 
methods and culture, check out our website at www.bcg.nl. 
Contact BCG Amsterdam
Marieke Verstappen – Campus Recruiter 
verstappen.marieke@bcg.com 
www.bcg.nl

Boston Consulting Group
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     FOLLOW A
PATH? OR
    SHAPE YOUR
FUTURE?

www.werkenbijcapgemini.nl
GET THE FUTURE 
YOU WANT
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Average age: 40-45

Capgemini

Case Facts
Amsterdam Airlines is the local airline of the 
Netherlands. However, their profit margin is decreas-
ing for a longer period now as the current airline 
market is changing slowly but surely. Amsterdam 
Airlines is experiencing a stagnating number of 
passengers.

Many competitors of Amsterdam Airlines are focus-
ing on the low-cost alternatives and are innovating on 
their businesses in new and creative ways. Therefore, 
Amsterdam Airlines came to you with the following 
question: how can we improve the current position 
and become more profitable?

By working in groups, you will examine this case. You 
will form one critical opportunity, four major drives 
and one hypothesis. Are you interested in this case, 
and do you want to see if Capgemini is the right 
company for you?  Then let’s get to work!

Paying back a friend, checking whether a product is in stock at a store or tracking a parcel. Without 
realizing it, you already come in contact with Capgemini frequently in all sorts of ways. We work with 
our clients to create business & IT solutions that are geared to their customer’s needs and yield con-
crete results. Our experts really make an impactful contribution to the daily lives of our clients and their 
customers. 
Choose a career that is a good fit - A typical consultancy firm? No, that’s not us. We do not have fixed 
frameworks and your path is undoubtedly not set in stone either. You are the one who decides how 
your career progresses at our organization. And what direction you move in. Do you want to specialize 
and become an expert, for instance, or advance to senior management? Whatever your ambitions, as a 
professional you have the freedom to decide your own course. 
All you can train - While a few years ago we were fiddling with our text messages to fit within the 
prescribed number of characters, texting apps have now given us free reign. It is almost impossible to 
keep up with technology. If you want to continue to excel as an IT professional in this digital world, it is 
crucial to keep your knowledge up to speed. Fortunately, you are in the right place at Capgemini. Our 
‘All You Can Train’ program gives you access to more than a hundred training and education courses. 
So you can continue to develop your knowledge and talents. 
Our people - A fanatic xylophonist, enthusiastic Star Wars merchandise collector or creative cartoonist? 
You are free to be yourself at Capgemini! It is your talent that counts. Our colleagues see cooperation 
as one of the most important core values. We help each other out when we have questions and when 
we take on a challenge, but are also happy to schedule meetings purely to ‘catch up’. Because IT is not 
just about technologies and methods. Above all, it is about people. 
What impact will you have? - Online banking, smart energy meters and various business and logistics 
applications. Our colleagues work on the most divergent and challenging projects for clients in the 
Netherlands and abroad. If you too would like to have an impact and contribute to terrific new projects, 
visit werkenbijcapgemini.nl. 
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55

7,000 340,700

Annual starting positions: no limit

Annual working students: 56

Annual internships: no limit

 70%  30%
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Wij zijn Ciphix, gevestigd in Rotterdam, een bedrijf wat door middel
van IT slimme, geautomatiseerde oplossingen implementeert, zodat

medewerkers zich weer kunnen richten op de creatieve kant van
werken. Let's seize the moment! 

Met onze expertise in RPA en Machine Learning bieden wij
verschillende instanties- van internationale bedrijven tot

overheidsinstellingen- unieke oplossingen toegespitst op hun
specifieke uitdagingen.

 
Wij geloven dat RPA een positieve bijdrage aan de wereld levert- en

deze visie wordt bevestigd bij elke digital workforce die we
implementeren. De potentie van RPA en AI om grote veranderingen
te realiseren, geven ons een enorme drive om vooruitstrevend werk

te leveren! 

Take the Robot out of the Human

48

Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 27

Ciphix

Case Facts
Gaat jouw hart sneller kloppen van technologie? Vind 
jij ook dat er binnen de IT alleen maar mogelijkheden 
zijn en wil je hier graag ‘in duiken’? Dan nemen we 
je graag mee in onze Ciphix case. Wij dompelen jou 
even onder in onze wereld en onze way of working!

WHO
Ciphix is een Rotterdamse AI scale-up met een doel om mensen op de werkvloer in hun kracht te zetten 
door gebruik te maken van virtuele collega’s en assistenten. Ciphix is in maart 2018 opgericht door 
Marcus Groeneveld, Mathijs Gast en Bas van der Pol. Inmiddels zijn we uitgegroeid tot een scale up 
met bijna 50 medewerkers. Dagelijks werken wij met veel energie en enthousiasme aan onze missie:
‘Take the Robot out of the Human’

WHY
• We hebben te maken met een wereldwijde crisis op de arbeidsmarkt
• Inhoudelijk interessant werk - seize the moment
• Van onderbuikgevoel naar data-driven

HOW
Door integratie van door ons gebruikte technologieën Robotic Process Automation, Artificial Intelligence 
en Conversational Automation zijn we in staat onze klanten – onder wie grote internationale bedrijven 
en overheidsinstanties – unieke oplossingen aan te bieden voor hun strategische uitdagingen.

WHAT
We take our clients on an unforgettable Digital Workforce Journey https://ciphix.io/digital-workforce/ 

WHEN
Op 6 februari staan wij op de LED om jou te leren kennen. We kijken er naar uit! Er staat je een toffe 
dag te wachten in het teken van jouw persoonlijke ontwikkeling, kennismaken met Ciphix en RPA en 
bovenal plezier hebben met elkaar. 
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56

Annual starting positions: 3

Annual working students: 5

Annual internships: 3

 58%  42%
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Average age: 29

Da Vinci

Case Facts
Da Vinci is giving you a unique opportunity to join an 
interactive workshop and find out more about our 
dynamic and fast-paced world! 

In this event we wish to let you experience what 
trading is all about. We feel there is nothing more fun 
than trading and we want to share our enthusiasm 
with you. We will introduce you to our organization 
and give you a glimpse of the ins and outs of trading 
through games and case studies. This is a unique 
learning experience and – more importantly – a lot 
of fun!

If you love challenges, have a passion for the financial 
markets and like working with smart and motivated 
people, do not miss this opportunity!

Trading

1

2

70 6

Annual working students: 2

 83%  17%

Our Story
Da Vinci is a proprietary trading firm made up of some of the brightest minds in the industry. Every day, 
we strive to build the best trading house in the world through our creative and innovative approach to 
trading, culture, and tech. We challenge existing ways of thinking.

Da Vinci was founded in 2015 after a group of passionate trading experts found themselves desiring a 
new way of working. They wanted to do things differently.

At Da Vinci, our goal is to build the best proprietary trading house in the world by doing just that. We 
strive to keep our work smart and creative, making the most of our team’s strategic minds to challenge 
existing ways of thinking. We’ve established a unique approach to trading and have high standards for 
workplace ethics. We are headquartered in the home of the world’s first stock market — Amsterdam — 
and spend each day immersed in the city’s rich financial and trading history.

Our Vision
Becoming the best in the world means building a team of first-rate talent with the most innovative ideas. 
The real value comes from how we work and grow together, and you can find traders, developers and 
researchers working side to side every day and enjoying every minute of it. We are nonhierarchical, 
support employees moving flexibly between roles and place no limit on personal growth. No matter 
their role, everyone is key to sustainably growing Da Vinci into the business we know it can be. 

We value innovation and excellence in everything we do, encourage employees to take ownership of 
their work. We believe that our colleagues must consistently feel stimulated and supported in order to 
reach their full potential and achieve our ambitious goals.

APPLY 
NOW!

A trading house for 
game-changers

LET’S CHANGE THE GAME TOGETHER
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Morning & 
Afternoon

 72%  28%Average age: 40

Annual internships: 10

Annual starting positions: 15

15,000350

180

1
Consulting

Your educational background in Econometrics or 
Operations Research will enable you to solve the 
types of planning challenges that we work on. We 
invite you to attempt a simplified challenge to get 
an idea of the planning puzzles that our consultants 
tackle on a daily basis. The goal of the case is to 
devise the optimal solution to the challenge. The 
case consists of 5 rounds. You will start scheduling 
using a very basic planning system, similar to using 
only pencil and paper. In each round the system will 
give you more functionalities to optimize the solution. 
During the case we will play and discuss the puzzle 
so that you will get a feeling of what kind of puzzles 
we are working on. Who will find the optimal solu-
tion?

Solving the world’s planning puzzles using a single platform
Every business has its planning puzzles, some large, some complex, some seemingly impossible to 
solve. Our vision is to solve every one using a single platform. That vision has driven the development 
of Quintiq software since the first line was coded back in 1997. We are now an industry leader in supply 
chain planning and optimization and became part of Dassault Systèmes. 

Dassault Systèmes is the 3DEXPERIENCE company that provides world-leading solutions to transform 
the way products are designed, produced and supported. Serving over 250,000 customers in 12 indus-
tries across 140 countries, from high-tech to life sciences, fashion to transportation, we help businesses 
and people around the world to create sustainable innovations.

What we do
Our software plans parcel deliveries for DHL in more than 100 countries; schedules trains throughout 
Europe; plans the production of 25% of all aluminum produced in the world and rosters air traffic con-
trollers across five time zones and 150 locations. 

What we offer
At Dassault Systèmes, we empower people and energize passion to change the world and create the 
future. Our environment stimulates creativity, fun and healthy competition where teams both push 
and help each other to excel. We provide numerous opportunities for professional improvement and 
advancement, like coaching on the job and by providing training curriculums at our 3DS University. We 
offer a mentoring program, a yearly ‘development week’ and a ‘health week’ for both physical challenge 
and mental restoration. Of course, teams organize their own drinks, parties and even trips to the woods! 
Want to know more? Join our case and visit us at careers.3ds.com or 3ds.com. 

Dassault Systèmes

Working at DELMIA Quintiq, 
part of Dassault Systèmes, is all 
about puzzles – real-life puzzles 
that fundamentally change the 
way the world does business.
Join a dynamic team of people just as smart as you are. 
Apply your skills in the fields of econometrics, operations 
research and actuarial sciences to some of the toughest 
real-world planning puzzles. Greet every day with an 
exciting new challenge.

Learn how. Visit careers.3ds.com

3D
S.
CO

M
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 30-40

De Nederlandsche Bank

Case Facts
The case of De Nederlandsche Bank (DNB) gives you 
an unique opportunity to get a inside look at how 
DNB operates in the financial sector. During this 
case you will gain a better understanding as to how 
DNB conduct its activities. The case will begin with 
a few short presentations of DNB staff, working in 
several divisions within DNB, where you will be in-
formed about their functions and the culture in DNB. 
Furthermore, you will be updated on potential intern-
ship and starter positions available in the near-term, 
and the DNB traineeship starting per 1 September 
2023. After this, you shall participate in a challeng-
ing and exciting case study under supervision of DNB 
staff. During the case there will be room to ask any 
questions you have.

Operations 
Research

Research

Actuarial 
Science

Banking

1

2,500

Annual starting positions: 60

Annual working students: 10

Annual internships: 80

 50%  50%

Make a difference at the heart of our economy. Looking for a work placement or just graduated? De 
Nederlandsche Bank (DNB) could be your next step. Work with us on confidence and financial sta-
bility. For example, by supervising financial institutions, so people can continue to safely borrow and 
save money. And to make sure pensions are paid out. 
Culture - You must know us for being professional and business-minded. And with good reason. We take 
our responsibilities very seriously and work together closely both nationally and internationally. What 
you might not know is that everyone who works at DNB is very proud of their work, and that the atmos-
phere is relaxed and informal. You will fit in well with us if you feel at home with people who are com-
mitted, open, dependable and alert, and who express these qualities in who they are and what they do. 
Make a difference - We care just as much about what you can do and who you are. In your own way, 
you can make the difference at the heart of our economy. From the outset you will be given a lot of 
responsibilities, and will work at the cutting edge. You may be working on monetary policy, learning 
how financial markets function and contributing to supervision of financial institutions. You will start 
work immediately on international projects. You will develop rapidly. You can also choose the direction 
you want to develop in. You can take part in a wide range of training programmes offered by the DNB 
Academy, and within the European System of Central Banks. 
Interest - Do you have an affinity with economics and the financial sector, and are you socially engaged? 
Are you for example studying economics, econometrics, law, political science, international relations, 
organisational psychology, mathematics or physics? Do you combine this with commitment, creativity 
and drive? In that case you should definitely think about one of our internships, entry-level positions or 
traineeships. 
More information - For more information please contact Naomi Okoto or Robin Pape, campus recruiters, 
at campusrecruitment@dnb.nl. Visit werkenbijdnb.nl to learn more about our events and to apply for our 
internships, traineeships and vacancies.
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We are Districon, a supply chain company
We connect supply chain expertise with analytics capabilities

Our mission is to fuel your supply 
chain by using data & technology, 

always aligned with your processes 
and people.

Supply chain is our DNA, analytics our key
focus and interest. We believe that applying
the right technology enables our customers
to improve their supply chain processes and
planning. And, as a consequence, improve
their business: revenues, costs, speed and
capital.

We work agile, we improve businesses step
by step. Based on our in-depth industry
understanding supported by advanced
analytical tooling & smart data experts our
efforts lead to direct added value.

Districon is a Royal HaskoningDHV company

Mastering
flow

Statistics Optimization

Machine
Learning

Simulation

BI

Consultancy Support

Hosting
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Annual working students: 2

Districon

Case Facts
During this case, you will get to know Districon in an 
interactive way. You will gain insights in their way of 
working and what kind of problems they solve. 

For more information on the Districon case, we refer 
you to our website: www.leditbeyourday.nl. 

We are Districon, a supply chain company

Districon thinks and works globally, developing new supply chain strategies and creating supply chain 
solutions. From strategy to implementation, realistic, energetic, and always focused on operating results. 
Mastering Flow. We work in many different industries, like retail, logistics, production, city infrastructure 
and we always deal with the main supply chain challenges: digitalization, sustainability, (de-)globaliza-
tion, supply chain as a service, capability developments.

Data analytics helps supply chain & logistics leaders make sense of the growing volumes of information 
for further growth and development. Supply chains are growing in complexity, are impacted by many 
variances and customers demand more flexibility, faster answers, lower costs and all of that based on 
a sustainable infrastructure. We are developers of key supply chain data analytics capabilities by en-
abling our customers to extract & translate the right supply chain data, to design & implement smart 
supply chain models and applications and to self enable users to create business value. Our mission 
is to become the industry reference for developing high performing supply chain capabilities based on 
hands-on experience, best practices and analytical technology, where a combination of our data ana-
lytic skills & domain-knowledge is required to realize true performance impact.

Operations
Research

Data
Science

Consulting

2

2

70 20

Annual starting positions: 5

Annual internships: 4

 70%  30%

Average age: 31
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Case

Erasmus MC

Facts
The Dutch Minister of Health, Welfare and Sport has 
sent a letter to the Dutch Health Council, seeking 
advice about the possibility of adjusting the existing 
national colorectal cancer screening program. The 
reason for this request is the promising result of a 
new revolutionary screening test, the Exhaled Breath 
Test,  which is a promising new screening tool for 
several cancers, including colorectal cancer.

The Minister is especially interested in whether the 
current FIT-test (Fecal Immunochemical Test) should 
be replaced by this Exhaled Breath Test and if so, 
whether the current target ages and screening inter-
val should also be adjusted to optimize the balance 
between health benefits, harms of screening, and 
costs. 

Using a colorectal microsimulation model, you will 
estimate the harms, benefits and costs of differ-
ent colorectal cancer screening strategies. You will 
use this information to advise the Dutch Minister of 
Health about whether the colorectal cancer screen-
ing program should be adjusted, and if so, which 
screening strategy is optimal.

Department of Public Health
The Department of Public Health at Erasmus MC, University Medical Center Rotterdam aims to conduct 
eminent research and provide excellent education with a discernable impact on population health. The 
Evaluation of Screening team within the department, for example, uses microsimulation modeling to 
predict the costs and effects of (cancer) screening. The team, consisting of modelers, epidemiologists, 
statisticians, econometricians and medical doctors, performs calculations for policy makers, for example 
to inform the National Institute for Public Health and the Environment and the United States National 
Cancer Institute. They closely collaborate with national and international partners to improve their un-
derstanding of the impact of cancer screening on population trends in cancer mortality, and present 
their results at many international conferences. Another example is the Medical Decision Making team, 
which utilizes quantitative methods such as prediction modelling, quasi-experimental study designs and 
comparative effectiveness research in order to contribute to optimal evidence-based and personalized 
decisions in health care. They apply their methods within and outside Erasmus MC, in collaboration with 
national and international partners, to directly improve patient care. The societal impact of the depart-
ment is illustrated for instance by the development of the QVS database, which is a database in which 
medical data of patients with Q fever fatigue syndrome are collected and analyzed for four years. With 
this database, a long-awaited wish of patients was fulfilled.

Our organization - The Erasmus MC (www.erasmusmc.nl) is the largest university medical centre in the 
Netherlands, with approximately 14.000 employees. Erasmus MC is committed to a healthy population 
and excellence in healthcare through research and education. 
Interested? - If you would like to find out more about the projects we are involved in, please see www.
publichealthrotterdam.com, www.cisnet.cancer.gov, www.eu-topia.org and, www.center-tbi.eu, or www.
mrclean-med.nl. 

Research
Data

Science

Health 
Science

1

141

Annual starting positions: 20

Annual internships: 10

 24%  76%

Average age: 35

Morning & 
Afternoon

Annual working students: 5

Our research using 
econometric modelling  

helps prevent over 3000  
cancer deaths in the  

Netherlands each year.

For more information, visit www.erasmusmc.nl/public-health

AdvertLED.indd   1 10/09/2018   14:58:47
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 32

EY Consulting

Case Facts
The Company Case will consist of an outlier detec-
tion challenge. Within an enormous dataset, it is up 
to the participants to identify outliers and/or errone-
ous lines within the data, with the support of rele-
vant software. This challenge requires the use of data 
visualization, data manipulation and outlier detection, 
such that a cleansed dataset can be used as a basis 
for future model development. As a clean dataset is 
the basis for a well estimated model, this challenge is 
very relevant in the current econometrical field.

Strategy 
Consulting

Actuarial
Science

Data
Science

Consulting

13

700

5,000 295,000

Annual starting positions: a lot

Annual working students: 30

Annual internships: a lot

 60%  40%

What we do at EY Consulting
With 300,000 employees worldwide, we specialize in Assurance, Tax, Strategy and Transactions and 
Consulting. EY (Tech) Consulting is the fastest-growing business unit. We join forces with our clients to 
create strategic change and new, innovative ways of thinking. Technology almost always plays a key 
role: sometimes, issues are very specifically linked to a particular sector, to the utilization of growth op-
portunities or to the protection of companies against all kinds of risk. Our focus always extends beyond 
the company’s or organization’s opportunities, figures and results, because our international purpose is: 
Building a better working world. EY gives its people the opportunity to work on great, complex projects 
and be at the cutting edge of the very fastest developments! Although EY gives you a lot of independ-
ence, you are also part of a great team of committed colleagues.
 
EY Actuarial Services
The largest actuarial advisory group at a multidisciplinary service provider – we deal with current topics 
in the pension and insurance field. The consequences of the new pension agreement, the quantifica-
tion of insurance risks, a higher life expectancy, digitization and innovation within the insurance sector, 
modeling of financial risks via data analytics and the introduction of new legislation and regulations 
(including IFRS17) are just a few topics that EY Actuaries actively provides services in.

Our specialist work in the following 6 fields:
Asset Risk Management, Non-life insurance, Life insurance, Pensions, Data Analytics, and Health Insurance.
 
Due to the diversity of the work that the Actuarial Services team does, it is possible as a consultant to 
perform financial, insurance and pension-related activities, which give you insight into how the theory 
as learned in the study is applied in practice. The background of our consultants generally consists of 
a mix of econometrics, actuarial science, business analytics and mathematics.

 

At EY you work on interesting, complex

projects and deal with the newest

developments. The world in which we

work changes fast. This also counts for

the questions asked. Standard

questions and solutions no longer

exist. That’s what we need to be able

to handle. That’s why at EY we don’t

only look at your education, but we

look at your complete personality. Who

are you and what do you bring to the

table? Together, we explore your

talents to grow towards the best

version of yourself.

What we do
With 261,000 employees worldwide,

we specialise in Assurance, Tax,

Strategy & Transactions and

Consulting. Specialities that keep

becoming more important. For

example, reliable financial information

is invaluable for entrepreneurs,

managers and supervisors. More and

more companies want to know how

their business strategy in a complex

world relates to the amount of tax they

pay. EY consultants prepare businesses

for the world of tomorrow with changes

that are as large as they are necessary.

 

Technology almost always plays a

critical  role in this. Still, others help

our clients with complex strategic

decisions about their capital. And at

Financial Services we offer all this

expertise in an integrated manner to

international business leaders.

Many of our clients are large 

international companies. We always 

look beyond the numbers and results 

alone. Our international purpose is 

namely: Building a better working 

world. By this, we mean that we not 

only want to contribute to the business 

of our customers, but also to the role 

they play in their environment and thus

to a better working world.

Highest performing teams
You get a lot of independence with us. 

Moreover, you work in a team with fun, 

committed colleagues. Within EY we 

believe that teams consisting of 

specialists with different backgrounds 

and talents achieve the best results. To 

put those teams together, we need 

people who can think flexibly and adapt 

easily. People with different 

backgrounds and talents.

 

 

 
 

Of course, we are looking for

accountants, tax specialists,

economists and business experts. But

econometricians and technicians are

also welcome, for example. We cherish

the differences. Precisely because we

believe that these differences

complement and reinforce each other.

Within your team, you have access to

the support and expertise of colleagues

all over the world in more than 150

countries. This way makes the whole

world our field of play. You also have

plenty of opportunities to shape your

career globally.  

Does this suit you?
Do you want to build with us? Do you

think you  can contribute to our

ambitions? We are looking for

colleagues who are socially involved,

have a professional critical attitude

and a large focus on quality. Someone

who isn’t afraid of putting all their

passion into their work. Curious?

Speak to us during one of our

recruitment events or contact us
directly werkenbijey.nl
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Working at EY
Bring yourself. Build your future.
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 29

Finaps

Case Facts
Do you enjoy revealing interesting details in a dataset? 
To determine the added value of your findings for 
the client? Help the client to get the insights they 
need or didn’t know they needed. During this case, 
we will challenge you to build a solution using a com-
bination of data analysis and software development. 
We’ll also try to answer all your questions of course. 
This case will show what problems our engineers are 
working on and what solutions we deliver. Join our 
case during the LED, present your solution and win 
a nice price!

Data
Science

Consulting
1

55

Annual starting positions: 10-15

Annual working students: 1-2

Annual internships: 1-2

 70%  30%

Business solutions that work
Since our foundation in 2010, Finaps has helped organisations develop IT solutions related to Digital 
Innovation, Process Optimisation and Applied Analytics. We trust in the power of innovation and are 
committed to deliver future-proof business solutions that work.  We have a diverse client portfolio 
ranging from start-ups and scale-ups to large corporates that have chosen us to deliver customised 
innovation, while at the same time rejuvenating and optimizing their business and guaranteeing quality. 
Our ambitious team has a deep understanding of the market and the technologies we use. We are de-
termined to deliver high-quality IT solutions and we believe that the only way to achieve that is through 
collaboration with our clients. By really listening to their wishes, understanding what they want to 
achieve and being honest about what is possible, we develop IT solutions that take our clients’ business 
to the next level. That is why we are the partner of choice for the delivery of high-quality and innovative 
future-proof business solutions that work.

Our people
Our people are our greatest asset. We have consolidated the classic roles and responsibilities of the IT 
chain and don’t discriminate between consultants, developers, scrum masters, and the like. This means 
that we are all equally responsible for Finaps’ success and that we steer clear of traditionally engrained 
ways of thinking and working. No one is an island, we are all engineers. Together, we are much greater 
than the sum of our parts.

Our belief
We trust in the power of innovation and are committed to delivering high-quality solutions. We believe 
that the go-to-market time for new business applications can be significantly shorter and that this 
process can be much more efficient. We deliver future-proof business solutions that work.

Looking for
an inspiring
and fun 
place to work?
Let’s get in touch!

E-mail
info@finaps.nl

Phone
+31 (0)30 6997040

Visit us
www.finaps.nl62
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 35

Flow Traders

Case Facts
During our interactive presentation, you will gain 
more insight into the world of trading provided by 
a Trader and Recruiter. This is your chance to ask 
all your questions and to find out what a day in the 
life of a trader is like. Our Trader will provide a mini 
lecture on ETFs and will share information about our 
core-business with you. You will also learn about our 
company culture, cutting edge technology and how 
you can become a trader yourself!

During the case, we will play a trading game. The 
trading game is an exciting opportunity to compete 
with your fellow students and see if you may have 
what it takes to become a trader. Your mathematical 
and analytical skills will be put to the test. You also 
get the opportunity to participate in the math test, 
the second round in our recruitment process. 

Offices: Amsterdam (headquarters), New York, Singapore, Hong Kong, London, Milan, Paris and Cluj

Flow Traders is a principal trading firm founded in 2004. We are a leading global technology-enabled 
liquidity provider, specialized in Exchange Traded Products (ETPs). Flow Traders is at the intersection of 
finance, cutting-edge technology and scientific research. We are able to grow our organization further, 
thereby ensuring that our trading desks in Europe, the Americas and Asia provide liquidity across all 
major exchanges, globally, 24 hours a day. Financial markets have rapidly shifted from trading in the 
pit to algorithmic trading, and our business model has made us an entrepreneurial and competitive 
firm in the FinTech space. We use our principal technology platform to quote bid and ask prices in 
thousands of ETP listings. We are also active in other asset classes such as bonds, FX, cryptocurrencies 
and similar financial products. On top of that, we provide liquidity to institutional counterparties off-ex-
change across all regions! 

Flow Traders stays ahead of the competition by focusing on technology and niche competencies in 
markets where every second counts. This requires access to the best information and the ability to 
respond instantly. To achieve this, our team of software developers works in partnership with expe-
rienced traders to identify and execute tomorrow’s strategies, making Flow a daily pioneer in profes-
sional trading.

If you would like to know more feel free to contact Florentine van Lingen (Recruiter):
fvanlingen@flowtraders.com 

Trading

1

7

350 250

Annual starting positions: 20

Annual internships: 4

 85%  15%Reach out to us at:
careers.europe@flowtraders.com
flowtraders.com/careers

Flow Traders is an international
leading principal trading firm.

We are looking for talented individuals with excellent mathematical and 
analytical skills combined with an interest in global financial markets.  
Our Traders manage and optimize our daily positions, formulate innova-
tive trading strategies whilst also developing tools. 

As a Summer Intern you will learn about our trading strategies, trading  
system and experience life as a Trader at Flow.

We prepared the Graduate Software Development program for ambitious graduates 
who like to be challenged every day. During the program, you will work in sprints and 
participate in stand-up meetings; at the same time, you will work together with your 
fellow graduate software engineers, and experience working with different Flow 
Traders development teams.

We are also hosting several online events for you to get more familiar with 
Flow Traders!  You can check them out at our events page on our website.

GRADUATE TRADER & TRADING INTERN

GRADUATE SOFTWARE DEVELOPER PROGRAM

EVENTS

DO YOU THRIVE ON 
OUTSMARTING
YOUR COMPETITION?
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Our product  

are sold in over  

100 countries

We are owned by  

a collective of over

17,413 dairy farmers

Global Central Office 

in Amersfoort,  

The Netherlands

Since 1871 Offices in 

 36 countries

Over 23,816 

employees

As management trainee you are ambitious,

think and act beyond boundaries and strive

to develop yourself within your discipline  

or even broader. With two challenging 

assignments,both one year, you can make  

a difference in your job and really contribute

to the company and a better world. Our ‘fast 

track’ program for future leaders stimulates 

personal and professional development  with 

lots of potential to grow in short time,  

for example with our training & development 

program. You’re in charge of your future  

career, we facilitate where we can. 

We have a trainee program for the following 

different disciplines: Finance, Supply Chain & 

Operations, Commercial, Technology and IT. 

Check our website for up to date information.

FrieslandCampina’s Corporate Traineeship:  
our fast track program for trainees.

 careersatfrieslandcampina.com

Facts about FrieslandCampina

66

Morning & 
Afternoon

Annual working students: 20

Friesland Campina

Case Facts
During this case, you will get to know Friesland 
Campina in an interactive way. You will gain insights 
in their way of working and what kind of problems 
they solve. 

For more information on the Friesland Campina case, 
we refer you to our website: www.leditbeyourday.nl. 

FrieslandCampina produces and sells consumer products such as plant- and dairy-based beverages, 
infant nutrition, cheese and desserts in countries around the world. In addition, products are supplied 
to professional customers. FrieslandCampina does not only have iconic B2C brands, a big part of our 
business is in the B2B market, where we sell ingredients and semi-finished products to manufacturers 
of nutrition, the food industry and the pharmaceutical sector globally. Our purpose is nourishing by 
nature, which means we aim for better nutrition, providing a good life for our farmers, both now and 
for generations to come.

Other
24

32

8,000 16,000

Annual starting positions: 100

Annual internships: 400

 50%  50%
Average age: 34
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Case

Average age: 33

 60%  40%

434

1

1
Strategy

Consulting
Consulting

Signa, een Poolse zorgverzekeraar heeft onze hulp in-
geroepen om weer winstgevend te worden. Ondanks 
het gelijkblijvende aantal verzekerden, heeft Signa 
afgelopen jaar verlies geleden. Het management 
vraagt zich af of het financiële tij te keren is. Onder 
begeleiding van strategieconsultants van Gupta gaan 
jullie aan de slag met dit vraagstuk. Hierin verken-
nen we de verzekerdenpopulatie, wervingskanalen, 
zorginkoop, prijsonderhandelingen, concurrentie en 
regelgeving waarop Signa toekomstige strategische 
keuzes zou kunnen baseren. Door middel van deze 
case leer je meer over hoe het zorglandschap in 
elkaar zit, waar de financiering van zorgverzekeraars 
op gebaseerd is en hoe je in een team complexe 
problemen oplost. Bovendien krijg je een goed beeld 
van het werk als strategieconsultant bij Gupta.

Heb jij het in je om strategieconsultant te worden? Wil je bij een gerenommeerd adviesbureau aan 
de slag? En weet jij je dankzij je analytische denkkracht te onderscheiden? Maak kennis met Gupta 
Strategists – We zijn het hele jaar door op zoek naar nieuw talent.

Zo werken wij
Op maandag tot en met donderdag werk je in jouw projectteam bij een opdrachtgever en op vrijdag 
komen we samen op wisselende locaties in het land. Dan vinden collega’s altijd tijd om je te helpen of 
even mee te denken. Er is veel aandacht voor ieders persoonlijke ontwikkeling. Daarom spreek je elke 
zes weken met je mentor, krijg je regelmatig trainingen die je vaardigheden als strategieconsultant 
aanscherpen, stel je bij elk project ontwikkeldoelen vast, is er elk half jaar een evaluatie en bieden we 
programma’s van excellente business schools aan.
 
Werken als strategieconsultant
Gupta Strategists biedt oplossingen voor complexe vraagstukken. Werken bij Gupta betekent dat je als 
all round strategieconsultant wordt opgeleid, binnen een klein team aan grote projecten werkt en jezelf 
continu uitdaagt en ontwikkelt tot een strategisch expert binnen de gezondheidszorg. Altijd met het 
idee om de producten en/of dienstverlening van onze klanten beter te maken. Onze adviezen zijn geba-
seerd op feiten, waarbij ook de door onszelf uitgevoerde (big data) studies inzichten verschaffen. Ons 
werk vraagt om flexibele werktijden, maar de collega’s ervaren volop voldoening en veel werkplezier.

Solliciteren of kennismaken
Weet jij je dankzij je analytische denkkracht en nieuwe ideeën te onderscheiden? Wil jij het verschil 
maken voor onze klanten? En ben je benieuwd naar ons team, wat we doen en welke kansen we 
bieden? Solliciteren of informeel kennismaken kan gedurende het hele jaar.

Gupta Strategists

Annual working students: 6

 

   

 

1 

 

MMaaaakk  kkeennnniiss  mmeett  GGuuppttaa  SSttrraatteeggiissttss  ttiijjddeennss  ddee  LLEEDD  22002233!!  

HHeebb  jjiijj  hheett  iinn  jjee  oomm  ssttrraatteeggiieeccoonnssuullttaanntt  ttee  wwoorrddeenn??  
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Market making game

Keen to learn more about a technology-driven trading 
firm? At IMC, we’ve historically focused on pure, 
low-latency execution-based trading. But now, we’re 
leveraging our world-class technology and trading ex-
pertise to run operational trading strategies. We’ve 
got our sights set on worldwide index options, and 
we’re leading the charge on liquid indices. During this 
workshop, you will be trading on a live exchange. Find 
and apply a trading strategy that YOU think will result 
in the highest profit.

EVENTS
Are you in your final year of a mathematics, engineering or econometrics degree programme? Are you 
keen to learn more about a technology-driven trading firm? At IMC, we’ve historically focused on pure, 
low-latency execution-based trading. But now, we’re leveraging our world-class technology and trading 
expertise to run operational trading strategies. We’ve got our sights set on worldwide index options, 
and we’re leading the charge on liquid worldwide indices. In addition to our robust broker network, we 
also provide liquidity to counterparties directly – including hedge funds, asset managers and other large 
market players. During the LED 2023, you’ll learn about all this and more. And we’ll make sure you get 
a glimpse of IMC’s uniquely informal culture.

TRADING
IMC trades a wide range of financial instruments, in many different ways. This means we look for differ-
ent types of traders; from the quantitative minds who enjoy the mathematical side of trading to more 
operationally focused personalities who thrive on interacting with brokers over the phone.
Our traders share one thing in common, though: they are at their best when solving complex problems. 
Their insights into global events, market shifts and pricing ensure we always trade in the right place, at 
the right time.

TECHNOLOGY
At IMC, technology is not a department; it’s at the heart of everything we do. Since the late 1980s, 
we’ve pioneered the use of technology to advance the development of market making and low-latency 
trading. Today, our technologists work alongside IMC traders in multidisciplinary teams to push the 
limits of possibility, and then look beyond. In our fast-paced environment, short feedback loops mean 
projects worked on in the morning can enter production the next day.

IMC Trading

Annual working students: 8

Join our custom graduate program. Learn from the best and 
define your own career path. Make immediate moves in the real  
market in a real team. At IMC Trading, there’s no hierarchy and  
no egos—just an open culture and unprecedented growth. 
Start your career at the world’s most innovative trading firm.

imc.com/careers
GO BEYOND THE OBVIOUS
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Annual starting positions: 1000
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Banking

Operations 
Research

Data
Science

Trading

We will focus our case on our Risk Management and/
or Analytics domain. It will be a real business case 
hosted by ING employees with an Econometrics back-
ground. We will make it an interactive and fun session 
in which you’ll get the opportunity to experience how 
it is to at ING.

Keep an eye on the LED website to see a more spe-
cific description of our case!

International, innovative, sustainable and… orange!
That’s right, we’re talking about ING. The leading Dutch bank for digital banking.  
You’ll know us through our mobile banking app that lets you carry out all your bank transactions your-
self. And you’ll know us as the sponsor of Dutch football. Maybe even through your own club. 
 
We help our customers to stay one step ahead, in both their private and professional lives. The same 
goes for our own people, of course. Their wellbeing is our top priority. We make sure everyone can feel 
good about themselves and maintain a good work-life balance.  
 
Who we are 
We’re an international bank operating in more than 40 countries. We work on a global scale, for tens 
of millions of customers.  
We’re innovative. We’re big, but we adopt a start-up mindset whenever we can, embracing the latest 
technologies, insights and working methods. We experiment and break new ground. If we occasionally 
make mistakes, we learn from them. We were the very first bank to introduce agile working, like Spotify. 
We’re sustainable. Sustainability is integrated in everything we do at ING. In the products we offer our 
customers, such as ‘green loans’. In our investments in renewable energy. And in the days off that our 
employees can take to do voluntary work.  
 
Above all we’re orange. We roll up our sleeves and finish the job. We’re transparent, take responsibility 
and help others to be successful. We go for it 100%.  

ING

Discover the world of ING as an intern
Not yet ready to graduate but interested in really getting to know what it’s like to work at ING?
It’s possible to do a 3-9 month internship: the ideal opportunity to meet a wide variety of people,
start to build up your own network, and learn about many different aspects of business.
 
Ready to start your career?
Graduated, but not sure what you would like to do? Ready to develop your soft skills? Join the 2 year 
International Talent Programme! There are 8 different tracks you can apply for. Most students with
an econometrics background apply for Analytics, Risk or Wholesale Banking. You start the traineeship 
with three rotations, of which you can even do one abroad, if circumstances allow. Next to the rotations 
you receive coaching and trainings. Everything you need to prepare you for a future role as a
Junior Market Risk Manager, Quantitative Analyst, Data Scientist or Data Engineer, for example.
 
Do you already know what you would like to do? Start in one of our starter positions and discover
many ways to develop your talents and get to know new people. Every year, ING gives hundreds
of young people a fantastic career boost.

For more information visit ing.nl/careers or send an email to campus.recruitment@ing.com

At ING, lifelong learning
starts from day one
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ITDS

Case Facts
ITDS geeft niet alleen advies. We implementeren ook 
wat we adviseren. Wij lopen pas de deur uit als het 
een succes is voor onze klanten. Als toekomstige 
consultant speel jij hier natuurlijk een belangrijke 
rol. Daarom bereiden we je alvast voor op het echte 
werk aan de hand van een uitdagende case.

Onder begeleiding van ITDS Consultants ga je aan de 
slag voor een van onze klanten. Zij staan ten slotte 
voor grote uitdagingen waar ze onze en jouw hulp 
goed bij kunnen gebruiken. Het wordt socialer, de 
klant moet centraler en digitalisering vraagt om grote 
veranderingen binnen organisaties. Met jouw kennis 
en kunde ga jij je hoofd breken over een digitaliser-
ingsvraagstuk voor een vooraanstaande bank of ver-
zekeraar. Hierbij moet je rekening houden met as-
pecten als welke vragen je moet stellen aan de klant, 
hoe kom je tot een goed advies, welke stakeholders 
zijn betrokken en past het allemaal binnen budget? 
Aan de hand van een korte pitch presenteer jij jouw 
aanpak en oplossing. Maak jij met jouw plan het ver-
schil bij onze klant?

Je bent klaar met studeren. Maar absoluut niet met leren. Je wilt écht aan de slag. Maar ook de ruimte 
om te ontdekken waar jouw talenten liggen. En deze natuurlijk ontwikkelen. Je volgende stap? Dat is 
in een uitdagende markt waar de kansen voor het oprapen liggen. En bij een organisatie waar je het 
maximale uit jouw potentieel kan halen. 
Ga met ons de uitdaging aan
Bij ITDS bieden we je deze uitdagingen en kansen. En draait alles om jouw persoonlijke ontwikkeling. 
Dat is geen mooi praatje, we menen het. Vastgelegde paden? Daar doen we niet aan. Wij bieden je 
permanent relevante opleidingen en stimuleren je om steeds weer uit je comfort zone te stappen. Met 
deze expertise ga je het verschil maken bij grote namen in de financiële dienstverlening. 
Wie we zijn?
ITDS is een adviesbureau voor financiële dienstverleners. Sinds 1998 werken we voor aansprekende 
nationale en internationale verzekeraars banken en pensioenfondsen. Met een team van meer dan 400 
specialisten in Nederland, Polen en Portugal, werken we aan uitdagende projecten. Op het snijvlak van 
data, technologie, wetgeving en digital marketing zijn we graag de schakel tussen onze opdrachtgevers 
en hun potentie. Samen houden we de financiële sector sterk. Zodat iedereen kan blijven rekenen op 
de zekerheid die hij nodig heeft.
Werken bij ITDS
Als consultant bij ITDS beschik je over een scherpe geest en aarzel je geen seconde. Lef combineer 
je met tact en een geweldig gevoel voor humor. Zo krijg je iedereen mee. Want je wilt iets voor elkaar 
krijgen, in een omgeving die ertoe doet. Naast dat we keihard werken, hebben we ook plezier. We bor-
relen niet alleen met elkaar, maar we sporten ook samen. We padellen, doen mee aan hardloopevents 
en we organiseren jaarlijks een skitrip. 

Wil je meer weten over werken bij ITDS? Je leest het hier: www.itds.nl/over-ons/

Consulting
1

3

180 250

Annual starting positions: 70

Average age: 33

 55%  45%
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Average age: 28

LOGEX

Case Facts
Jaarlijks onderhandelen ziekenhuizen de tarieven 
voor uitgevoerde behandelingen met zorgverzeker-
aars. Tijdens de onderhandelingen heeft de verze-
keraar InsureYou aangegeven dat het ziekenhuis 
MedCare relatief duur is voor borstkankerbehande-
lingen en laat weten dit bedrag niet zomaar meer te 
willen betalen. De voorzitter van de RvB van het ziek-
enhuis herkent dit maar denkt echter dat MedCare 
deze hogere kosten kan verantwoorden.

Tijdens deze case sta je in de schoenen van een van 
onze LOGEX consultants en help je het ziekenhuis 
MedCare bij de verantwoording van hun gemaakte 
kosten voor borstkankerpatiënten. Hiervoor ga je 
zowel lokale als ook benchmark gegevens gebruiken 
om het ziekenhuis te ondersteunen en adviseren 
tijdens te aankomende onderhandelingen.

At LOGEX we turn data into better healthcare
LOGEX is leading the way in healthcare analytics in Europe. By turning data into actionable insights, 
LOGEX helps solve the complex healthcare challenges of managing costs whilst improving clinical 
outcomes. Headquartered in Amsterdam and with an international team of over 450 members, LOGEX 
helps over 600 public and private healthcare providers in Europe make data-driven decisions that level 
up patient outcomes everywhere and make the best possible care more affordable for everyone.

LOGEX delivers analytics solutions that enable data-driven decision making in every area of healthcare 
– from operations and finance, to clinical and patient outcomes – in order to achieve the best possible 
value. The right people make this all possible. That’s why we’re constantly on the lookout for brilliant 
minds from a wide range of expertise. Our team of over 450 international experts consists of data 
scientists, analysts, consultants and experts in technology, healthcare economics, medicine, mathemat-
ics and statistics. We work together to support our customers and build long-term, mutually fulfilling 
partnerships with them. If you enjoy solving complex problems for the greater good and working in a 
dynamic, entrepreneurial culture, then LOGEX is the company for you.

For more information about LOGEX, its solutions and career opportunities, visit www.logex.com.

Data
Science

Health 
Science12

9

280 149

Annual starting positions: 30

Annual working students: 6

Annual internships: 20

 65%  35%

Would you like 
to help hospitals 
deliver the best 
healthcare possible?

Join us in our mission to improve healthcare.

Or contact Mark Wevers, 
Senior Corporate Recruiter 
at mark.wevers@logex.com

Check out our 
job opportunities at 
www.logex.com/join-us

Join our mission 
Healthcare today is more tailored and more effective than 

ever before. However, with these improvements come great 

complexity and costs. The burden of healthcare spending 

weighs heavily on economies, and the sheer number of 

options physicians and patients can choose from leads to 

uncertainty and unacceptable variations in clinical outcomes.

At LOGEX, we have one superpower: data analysis. We use 

this superpower to help address today’s healthcare issues by 

turning data into better healthcare.

How you can help
Data is at the core of our solutions, but people are at the heart 

of everything we do. Our team of more than 450 international 

experts consists of data scientists, analysts, consultants, 

and experts in technology, healthcare economics, medicine, 

mathematics, and statistics. Together, we help stakeholders at 

more than 750 healthcare-providing institutions across Europe 

by bringing clarity to decisions that result in the best possible 

outcome at the lowest possible cost. 

LOGEX is serious about its mission to turn data into better 

healthcare and we are growing fast. That’s why we’re constantly 

looking for brilliant minds from a wide range of disciplines.

If you enjoy solving complex problems for the greater good and 

working in a dynamic, entrepreneurial culture, then LOGEX is 

the company for you.
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McKinsey & Company

Case Facts
Can you imagine yourself strolling alongside the 
Amstel, des Champs-Élysées or Piazza del Duomo? 
At McKinsey & Company, you get the chance to push 
your boundaries, both personally and professionally. 
As a consultant you work on strategic cases at organ-
izations all over the world. You will help organizations 
create positive, enduring change. Do you want to 
learn more? During this event we will facilitate a case 
workshop and you will learn more about the way of 
working at McKinsey & Company!

McKinsey & Company is a global management consulting firm that serves leading businesses, govern-
ments, non-governmental organizations, and not-for-profits and help organizations create change that 
matters. Our firm is designed to operate as one - a single global partnership united by a strong set of 
values, including a deep commitment to diversity.   
From the C-suite to the front line, we partner with our clients to transform their organizations in the 
ways that matter most to them. This requires embedding digital, analytics, and design into core pro-
cesses and mind-sets, and building capabilities that help organizations and people to thrive in an ev-
er-changing context.   
The key to our client service is a combination of our people, rigorous problem solving, industry and 
functional expertise, and the tools to support execution and make change happen. Every day, we work 
with clients and colleagues to build capabilities, leadership skills, and better outcomes - at every level, 
for every opportunity.  

After you graduated, you can apply for several roles at McKinsey. If you want to start as a consultant, you 
can apply for the Fellow position. As a Generalist Fellow you’ll work with different clients on different 
functional areas. If you apply for Digital Fellow, your work will focus more on the technology and data 
side of consulting. 
When working at McKinsey & Company, you’ll immediately jump in with remarkable colleagues from 
around the world. You’ll have the support of your team, your peers and partners to make sure you learn 
and succeed. You will often hear them say that the Amsterdam office feels like coming home: it’s a fun 
office with a warm atmosphere with significant emphasis on helping and developing each other. 

Do you want to learn more about working at McKinsey & Company? Visit: McKinsey.com/nl/careers

Strategy
Consulting

Consulting

1

133

550 30,000

Annual starting positions: many

Average age: 30

Annual internships: many

 55%  45%

Do you want to
know more about
McKinsey? 
Explore our upcoming events via our website:
mckinsey.com/nl/careers/upcoming-events 
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In this case, you can showcase your econometric 
skills, while going through all steps that are required 
in a full-scale data science project in the few hours 
that we have!
 
You’ll focus on a case for LEASEDCARS: a company 
that sells second-hand cars which have been used as 
lease cars. LEASEDCARS wants to offer a variety of 
used cars for a reasonable price. In order to accom-
plish this, LEASEDCARS wants to have a consistent 
procedure for pricing their cars. In this way they can 
ensure that their prices are reasonable and have a 
solid basis.

LEASEDCARS has collected data containing infor-
mation about previously sold cars. The goal of 
LEASEDCARS is to develop a model that predicts the 
prices of ‘new’ cars based on the knowledge about 
previously sold cars. Moreover, the company wants to 
know the impact of damage on the price of the car.

Who we are:
MIcompany is an Artificial Intelligence (AI) company based in Amsterdam and Tel Aviv. From our offices, 
we drive AI transformations by building AI solutions and skills. Our team of more than 80 data scientists, 
AI engineers and software engineers serves industry-leading companies such as Nike, eBay, Booking.
com, Heineken, KPN, LeasePlan, Aegon, and Shufersal, in more than 25 countries.
 
What we do:
Our mission is to bring out the best of AI. For our clients, our people, and society. Given the disruptive 
character of AI, there are many ways how AI could derail us and bring society to a place where we do 
not want to be. For example, AI can lead to breaches of ethical conduct, by institutionalizing biases that 
are not allowed, or not desired. At MIcompany we believe that through building AI in a conscious and 
responsible manner, we are helping people and their organizations to prosper.
 
What we offer you:
At MIcompany, we provide an environment where you can develop yourself optimally in our multidisci-
plinary team of ambitious beta talent. You will build end-to-end solutions for clients together with our 
data science, AI engineering, and cloud development experts. Besides work, we also like to have a lot 
of fun together – at our quarterly team building events, sports activities and weekly Friday night drinks 
on our rooftop terrace.

MIcompany

Annual working students: 10
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At Milliman, you work with impact in the field of actuarial and financial risk management. The projects 
we do are focused on the quantitative aspects that financial institutions are dealing with, from internal 
models to M&A processes, and from predictive modelling to option pricing. The variety of projects 
allows you to develop yourself as a consultant and build on the skills and knowledge you have gained 
at university. At Milliman, you work in an environment with a lot of freedom, and colleagues who are 
ambitious, resourceful, and willing to help.
Who are we?
Milliman is among the world’s largest providers of actuarial and financial risk management related 
products and services. Founded in 1947, Milliman is an independent firm with offices in major cities 
around the globe. Apart from the traditional actuarial field, we also support our clients on financial risk 
management and data analytics.
Who are we looking for?
We are looking for junior hires who are bright, hands-on, quantitatively strong, and have an affinity with 
the financial industry. You should have excellent problem-solving skills and are able to work both inde-
pendently and within a team on a wide variety of projects. Effective communication skills are a must to 
maintain and develop client work relations.
What do we offer?
We offer a dynamic working environment with responsibility from the start! As a starter, you will be able 
to gain experience in the broad range of practice areas of actuarial and financial risk consulting as well 
as data science related projects, with clients inside and outside the financial industry. While gaining 
experience you will be able to develop yourself as consultant in your preferred areas of expertise.
Contact
Contact talent.benelux@milliman.com if you would you like to know more about Milliman, and the work 
we do! 

Milliman

Insurer De Onderlinge has been selling life insur-
ances for centuries. However, the company has 
been featured in the news quite frequently in 2018. 
According to the media the company is in bad finan-
cial shape. Furthermore, some of the board members 
have resigned and De Nederlandsche Bank is actively 
interfering with day-to-day business. The current man-
agement and shareholders of the insurance company 
would like to try to sell the company. Insurer MM has 
growth ambitions and is considering a possible take-
over. The advisers of Student Consulting are asked to 
determine the economic value of De Onderlinge. In 
addition to a thorough valuation of the De Onderlinge 
portfolio, they are also requested to assist in the 
negotiations about the final price. The case will be 
given in Dutch.

CURIOSITY. 
OPTIMISM. 
IMPACT. 

Milliman’s Amsterdam office is seeking talented 
actuaries and risk consultants with strong 
quantitative backgrounds to join our insurance  
and financial risk consulting team.

Please visit nl.milliman.com/amsterdam-careers 
or email talent.benelux@milliman.com.

Get ready to make a difference.
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Nielsen

Case Facts
One of our clients is a large & famous music stream-
ing platform, that recently started to increase their 
presence in the podcasting world. To promote one 
of their new podcasts about a famous celebrity, they 
launched a big media campaign across a wide range 
of platforms in the US, and while they can see how 
many people listened to the podcasts, they don’t 
have insights on how many people were actually in-
fluenced by their campaign. This is where you come 
in! You will get access to a virtual dashboard that 
contains results of several modeling iterations that 
explain brand health variables. Together with your 
team, you will inspect these models to find out which 
one is the best, after which you will get to present your 
reasoning, concerns & suggestions on your chosen 
model to the client’s data scientists. In addition, you 
will get the chance to pitch your findings about the 
campaign’s performance to the client’s board, along 
with actionable recommendations on how they can 
further drive brand affinity & podcast awareness.

Nielsen is a leading global information & measurement company and provides market research, insights 
& data about what people watch & listen to. Our products are backed by powerful analytical methods, 
extensive research and data to enhance and enrich our clients’ marketing tools and processes.

The combination of software and analytics enables our clients to make more informed strategic and 
tactical business decisions, ultimately leading to greater ROI from marketing budgets. We have product 
users around the globe, and with our tools we support the decisions of large advertisers, media owners 
and media agencies, both on a tactical and strategic level.

If you join us, you will work in an exciting media and marketing world, which combines creativity, math-
ematics, econometrics and marketing analytics to maximum effect. The Nielsen office in Rotterdam 
has teams in various disciplines, from data science and engineering to software development. We are 
a highly motivated and creative group of people that works hard to finish the job. An open atmosphere, 
mutual respect, time for social contacts and time for fun are important ingredients within our company.

Marketing
Data

Science

Consulting

4

100

550 16,000

Annual starting positions: 7

Annual working students: 5

Annual internships: 5

 60%  40%

Copyright © 2022 The Nielsen Company (US), LLC. Confidential and proprietary. Do not distribute.

ARE YOU READY TO DISCOVER

WHAT’S NEXT IN DATA SCIENCE?
Who are you?
Do you dream of becoming a data scientist
one day, but you still have to complete your
studies? You’ve come to the right place.
Nielsen (previously Pointlogic) can be the
starting point for your future career, as we
offer a wide variety of graduate project
topics for Econometrics students. In
addition, we can offer you an exciting
internship, a part-time job during your study
or a challenging job after graduation.

Who are we?
Nielsen is an international supplier of
marketing decision support systems. Our
products ensure that research, (big) data,
powerful analytics, predictive capabilities
and mathematical optimization become an
integral part of our customer marketing
processes. Our tools support the business
decisions of many customers around the
globe, both on strategic and tactical level in
the exciting Media & Marketing arena.

For more information about Nielsen and our opportunities, you can send an email to
careersrotterdam@nielsen.com, or scan the QR code to visit the Nielsen career website.
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Case Facts
We have a very interactive and fun game prepared 
for this day. This game teaches you all the ins and 
outs about Solvency II, the legal framework for the 
prudential supervision of insurance companies within 
the EU. You are the CFO of an insurance company. 
Your role as a CFO is to manage the assets and liabil-
ities to maximize the Return On Capital and to keep 
the Solvency Capital Requirement above a certain 
level. You do so by controlling the asset mix. But, 
each asset involves different risks! During the game, 
you encounter several events that affect the economy 
and your metrics. As a CFO, you must ensure your 
RoC is positive and the SCR is above the threshold 
during the game. So all in all, a very exciting and chal-
lenging game! We’re looking forward to meeting you 
at the LED and playing the game!

NN Group is an international financial services company, active in 11 countries, with a strong presence in 
a number of European countries and Japan. With all its employees, the Group provides retirement ser-
vices, pensions, insurance, banking and investments to approximately 18 million customers. NN Group 
includes Nationale-Nederlanden, NN, ABN AMRO Insurance, Movir, AZL, BeFrank, OHRA and Woonnu. 
NN Group is listed on Euronext Amsterdam (NN). At NN, our purpose is to help people care for what 
matters most to them. We put our resources, expertise, and networks to use for the well-being of our 
customers, the advancement of our communities, the preservation of our planet, and for the promotion 
of a stable, inclusive, and sustainable economy. We are committed to doing business in a way that is 
consistent with our values: care, clear, commit. We aim to make financial services more personal and 
relevant for our customers, which is why we need people like you: people who care about others, who 
are used to taking initiative and responsibility and who don’t give up until they succeed. Together we 
can make a difference. In a working environment where your personality, talent and ideas really matter. 
For starters, we have the following opportunities:
Internships
An ideal way of gaining important practical experience during your education, while discovering a pos-
sible career at NN Group. 
Traineeship
If you are a talented graduate and looking for a place to develop and challenge yourself, the two-year 
traineeship programme at NN Group is the perfect start of your career. The programme offers roles in 
one of the following areas: General Management and Finance & Risk, with multiple rotations and the 
possibility to start or finish the traineeship in one of the 11 offices around the world.
Starting positions
For graduates in various areas and business units. Discover our quantative starter positions at www.
nn-careers.com.

Banking
Data

Science

Actuarial 
Science

7

15,000

Annual starting positions: 18

Average age: 41

Annual internships: 200

 59%  41%

11 
countries

The NN Group
traineeship
Are you ready to develop and 
challenge yourself? 
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OC&C Strategy Consultants - Al sinds 1987 is OC&C Strategy Consultants een leidende en mondiale 
strategisch-adviesbureau dat zich toelegt op helder denkwerk in de meest complexe vraagstukken. 
Wij helpen topmanagement met de grote vraagstukken op het gebied van bedrijf-, overname- en port-
foliostrategie. OC&C’s cliënten behoren tot de meest gerespecteerde bedrijven en private equity-in-
vesteerders ter wereld, in sectoren variërend van detailhandel en consumentengoederen tot media, 
technologie en zakelijke dienstverlening.
Carrièremogelijkheden - Een carrière binnen OC&C Strategy Consultants is geënt op continue groei als 
strategieconsultant en als persoon. Je start als Associate Consultant met het leren van het vak en het 
vinden van je plek in een internationale firma. Als je dat machtig bent, word je Consultant en vervul je 
gaandeweg een meer senior rol in de projectteams en sectorspecialismes. De carrièrestappen daarna 
brengen je uiteindelijk naar de rol als Partner. De snelheid waarmee jij doorgroeit hangt vooral af van 
jouw eigen ontwikkeling. In elke fase van je carrière zul je merken dat je wordt uitgedaagd en veel 
verantwoordelijkheid krijgt. Op elk moment word je ondersteund door continue feedback, specifieke 
(internationale) trainingen en hulpvaardige collega’s.
Wie zoeken wij? - Talent, toewijding en enthousiasme zijn belangrijker dan wat voor studie je hebt 
gedaan. Belangrijke trefwoorden zijn: superieure analytische vaardigheden, sterke nieuwsgierigheid, 
ondernemend, gedreven, volwassen, no-nonsense-mentaliteit. Je moet in teams willen werken en hebt 
een positief-kritische houding. 
Vacatures - Wij zijn doorlopend op zoek naar afgestudeerden voor een vaste positie als Associate 
Consultant. Zit je in of begin je bijna aan je masteropleiding, dan kunnen we een plek bieden als 
Associate Intern of Research Intern. Wil je ons eerst wat beter leren kennen? Doe dan mee aan een van 
onze events of plan een koffietje in met één van onze consultants. Meer informatie over vacatures en 
onze events vind je op onze website.

Contactgegevens - Maartje ten Cate (Recruitment Manager) - +316 296 683 64 - www.occstrategy.com/nl

OC&C Strategy Consultants

OC&C is een internationaal, boutique strategie 
kantoor. We doen pure strategie (geen operationeel 
werk) en hebben ook een grote Private Equity com-
ponent. Dit maakt dat ons werk bovengemiddeld an-
alytisch is.

In Rotterdam zijn we een klein kantoor, we werken 
met zo’n 60 mensen. We groeien hard, en doen veel 
internationaal werk, maar proberen nog steeds onze 
intieme kantoorsfeer te houden.

Tijdens de case hopen we je aan de informele 
manier van samenwerken en persoonlijke sfeer, die 
OC&C kenmerkt, te laten proeven. Maar ook om je 
uit te dagen op je analytische vaardigheden. Stel 
vooral vragen en meng je in de discussie, gezamen-
lijk problem solven leidt tot de beste resultaten!

OC&C Strategy Consultants is een wereldwijd actief strategie kantoor 
en adviseert topmanagement van vooraanstaande bedrijven en 
instellingen. OC&C onderscheidt zich door zich volledig te richten 
op strategie consulting. Door geen overige consulting diensten zoals 
implementatie te verrichten, focust het kantoor zich op wat ze het 
beste kunnen: cliënten helpen om hun meest interessante en complexe 
strategische vraagstukken op te lossen.

OC&C kenmerkt zich door een open, eerlijke en directe cultuur binnen 
het kleinschalige karakter van het Rotterdamse kantoor. Bij OC&C 
heb je vanaf dag één impact op projecten voor een breed scala aan 
cliënten in verschillende sectoren, zoals consumentengoederen, retail, 
transport en technologie. Daarnaast staat persoonlijke ontwikkeling 
en groei hoog in het vaandel. Met deze combinatie bieden wij nieuw 
talent the best home for the best strategy talent. 

uncommon sense

The best home for the 
best strategy talent

OC&C Strategy Consultants

Contact:    Maartje ten Cate

         rotterdam.recruitment@occstrategy.com
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Case

Average age: 31

 54%  46%

Annual internships: 15-20

Annual starting positions: 10-20

5,00070

70

1

Consulting
Strategy 

Consulting

Actuarial 
Science

Our client, a leading European insurance company, 
has asked you and your team for help with a strategic 
topic on their innovation agenda. You will structure 
your approach, conduct research, and build a model 
to solve the client’s question. We will coach you 
through the process and provide you with the tools 
that you need.

Oliver Wyman is a global leader in management consulting with over 6,000 professionals around the 
world. We combine deep industry knowledge with specialized expertise in multiple sectors and disci-
plines such as strategy, actuarial, operations, risk management, and organization transformation.

Our Actuarial practice operates in strong collaboration with our other management consulting practices 
to drive opportunities for our clients. From within our Actuarial practice, we pair science and art to 
develop solutions to the most pressing challenges around risk and insurance.

A career at Oliver Wyman means making an impact on our firm and clients. 

What you will do: You will be in the room with the world’s most important corporate and government 
leaders, regulators, and academic experts. You will help shape strategy and have a meaningful impact. 
You will drive the conversation and thinking that leads to tangible, real-world change for clients, indus-
tries, and societies.

How you will grow: You will work on a variety of projects that will develop your skills and compress 
years of industry experience into months. Our focus on entry-level hiring means we have designed inno-
vative training and development, mentoring, and flexible-work programs around you as a future leader. 
Before long, you will create your own unique role within our diverse partnership, form your own teams 
and cultivate clients.

Oliver Wyman

Annual working students: 5

Welcome to 
Oliver Wyman 
Let's introduce ourselves. We are known for our high-quality work and 
attractive career opportunities. In this international space, with its
exciting start-up vibe, we’re all contributing in our own way to the
company’s development and growth. 

Interested in learning more about what we do?
Explore our LinkedIn and Instagram.  

MAKE AN IMPACT.
YOUR OWN WAY.
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Supply Chain Consultant

You equip customers with innovative 
supply chain solutions, analyze the planning 
challenges, assist in the solution design, 
implement and validate the solution, and 
ensure a smooth go-live.

DISCOVER MORE ABOUT LIFE & WORK AT OMP

CAREERS.OMP.COM

Find your challenge
We are OMP, a leading game changer in supply chain 
planning solutions. The world’s largest companies 
count on our smart software and services to optimize 
their supply chains. 

Do you hold a master’s degree or PhD in engineering, 
informatics, mathematics, business engineering, 
production, or operations management? Together 
we’ll find or create the job you’re dreaming of.

OMP_AD_LED_A4.indd   3OMP_AD_LED_A4.indd   3 10/10/2022   15:5910/10/2022   15:59

Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 35

OMP

Case Facts
Optimize factory output with OMP

Our customer FoodBevCo wants to increase factory 
output and reduce its environmental impact at the 
same time. Could that be done? Are these conflicting 
objectives? 

Which constraints need to be considered when opti-
mizing the factory production schedule and where is 
sustainability coming to play?

When we extend the problem from packaged finished 
goods to more upstream production levels, additional 
constraints may need to be considered. Which ones? 
How will this impact the balancing act between objec-
tives? Our software will show the impact right away.

We invite you for an incremental improvement ap-
proach, to explore our challenges and to start working 
towards a solver for this close-to-reality case. 

See you at OMP!

Operations
Research

Data
Science

Consulting

1

8

38 940

Annual starting positions NL: 10

 70%  30%

We are OMP, a leading game changer in supply chain planning solutions. The world’s largest companies 
count on our smart software and services to optimize their supply chains.

Its Unison PlanningTM concept has a unique approach. It handles all supply chain planning challenges in 
a unified way. It’s full scope and in-depth. Unison PlanningTM synchronizes all planning stages, horizons, 
functions and roles. From source to deliver, from strategic to operational planning. The unique combi-
nation of services and technology boosts collaboration throughout your value chain, from forecasters to 
schedulers, from business leaders to technology experts. 

Unison PlanningTM is a cloud-based, out-of-the-box solution for industry-specific challenges. Hundreds 
of customers in consumer goods, life sciences, chemicals, metals, paper and packaging run it to make 
the right decisions at the heart of their business. Valued as a thought leader by experts as Gartner, OMP 
invests one out of every three dollars earned into innovation. 

Are you ready to join a team of 900 passionate, creative team players of over 50 nationalities? We work 
as one team from our head office in Belgium and regional offices in Brazil, China, France, Germany, 
India, the Netherlands, Spain, Ukraine, and the US.

We care for our people. True to our innovative spirit, we believe in growing talent and in boosting ex-
pertise. Our happy customers include Bridgestone, Johnson & Johnson, PepsiCo, Procter & Gamble, and 
Shell.

Want to learn more? Visit careers.omp.com/our-company.
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Optiver

Case Facts
Ever wondered what it’s like to work on one of 
Europe’s most exciting trading floors? Well, now’s 
your chance to find out! Through this case, you’ll dis-
cover what it’s like to think like an Optiver Trader 
by taking our challenging numerical test and playing 
market making games. If your analytical skills prove 
top-notch, you might just have what it takes to join us 
in our mission to improve the market.

Ready to accelerate your growth in one of the most dynamic and fascinating industries there is? 
Discover Optiver, a leading global trading firm powered by technical innovation. For 35+ years, Optiver 
has been improving financial markets around the world, making them more transparent and efficient 
for all participants. With our focus on cutting-edge engineering, data science and research, we actively 
trade on 70+ exchanges, where we’re trusted to always provide accurate buy and sell pricing – no 
matter the market conditions. To be not only active, but also precise, across such a volume of markets 
and products is a hugely complex challenge – which is exactly what we thrive on. Are you someone who 
embraces constant innovation and strategic thinking in the pursuit of excellence? Learn more about 
Optiver’s mission and opportunities at the link below:

https://optiver.com/

ResearchTrading

1

8

538 1,162

Annual starting positions: 50

Average age: 36

Annual internships: 50

 83%  17%

Are you ready to launch your career in one of the most dynamic and fascinating 
industries there is?

Here’s your chance to discover what your top-notch analytical skills are made off. 
As econometrics students taking part in LED 2023, you could be our next trader, data 
scientist or analyst! With renowned training programmes followed by owning real-time 
projects, get ready to deliver tangible impact from day one.

Apply using the QR code above.Apply using the QR code above.

Welcome to Optiver
Where trading & tech join forces 
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Case

Average age: 36

 67%  33%

Annual internships: 20-30

Annual starting positions: 80-100

500600

14

3

Health
Science

Operations 
Research

Data
Science

Consulting

We are ORTEC, a purpose-driven organization chang-
ing businesses and society at large through the 
power of data-driven mathematical optimization. We 
make businesses more efficient, more predictable 
and more effective. Turning complex challenges into 
easy-to-use solutions.

Getting the right people in the right place at the right 
time for every task with the resources they need to 
do their jobs properly is a very complex undertak-
ing. ORTEC has been a leading player in Advanced 
Scheduling for decades. During this case you will get 
more familiar with our Workforce Scheduling tool. 
During the ORTEC Workforce Scheduling Optimization 
Game you will have to assign all shifts to the available 
employees considering a wide range of data for per-
sonnel scheduling and task determination. 

Are you up to the challenge?

About ORTEC
We are ORTEC, a purpose-driven organization changing businesses and society at large through the 
power of data-driven mathematical optimization. We make businesses more efficient, more predictable 
and more effective. Turning complex challenges into easy-to-use solutions. ORTEC’s products result in 
optimized fleet routing and dispatch, vehicle and pallet loading, workforce scheduling, delivery fore-
casting, logistics network planning and warehouse control. Besides our products we offer tailor-made 
solutions for our customers. We are experienced in areas such as: predictive maintenance and asset 
management, operations and supply chain analytics (i.e. sales and operations planning/optimization), 
HR & customer Analytics (i.e. dynamic pricing, revenue management, chatbots). We serve clients in 
almost every industry. And with 17 offices strategically located across 4 continents, we can deliver solu-
tions on a global scale. Always underpinned by local know-how and service.

Working at ORTEC
ORTEC is an ambitious organization. Since our founding in 1981, we have grown to employ over 1000 
people at locations in Europe, the United States, Australia and Brazil. Most of our employees began 
working with us after completing their studies. The company’s organizational structure is flat, with short 
lines of communication. The atmosphere is open and informal, which forms an excellent basis for a 
productive working environment.

Students and starters
We are always looking for ambitious students/starters who have affinity with IT, optimization, data 
science and analytics. There are different possibilities for students. As a student you can do a gradua-
tion internship and/or work part-time as a student assistant. If you are interested in working at ORTEC, 
you can send your resume, motivation and grades list to recruitment@ortec.com. Give a clear indication 
about the period and specialization you are looking for in the (graduation) internship or part-time job. 
For more information you can contact Anouk de Winter (Recruiter).

ORTEC

Annual working students: 10-15

96

Want to learn more about the possibilities for graduating 

and/or working at ORTEC?  Reach out to our Corporate 

Recruiter at recruitment@ortec.com for more information. 

At careers.ortec.com you will find all our vacancies and 

graduate projects. ortec.com

careers.ortec.com

Leveraging data 
and mathematics for 
a better world
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The financial sector is one of the most important factors that determine the state 
of our economy, and our society as a whole. It is currently facing challenges and 
going through transformations that are vital to get right. At Ortec Finance, we de-
velop solutions that improve the way financial decisions are being made. In doing 
this, we deal with complex programming problems and consulting issues. If you 
have the right education and social skills, and can think like an entrepreneur, you 
can help us improve the financial future.
 
We are mainly looking for enthusiastic students and masters graduates from sci-
ences such as econometrics, computer science, physics and mathematics, but if 
you are working towards a degree in another technical discipline, there are plenty 
of opportunities too.
We don’t expect you to have extensive knowledge of, or experience with, the spe-
cific problems we’re working on. We do expect you to be interested in both the 
financial world and IT, and to have excellent analytical skills.
 
Ortec Finance works for national and international clients, and we regularly look 
for students who seek a thesis internship, as well as for graduates eager to start a 
professional career as, for instance, a consultant in one of our business units, or 
as a software developer in one of our development teams.
 
Does this appeal to you?
If you’re curious about helping to shape the financial future, we invite you to look 
at our job vacancies at www.ortecfinancecareers.com or contact us at 
HR@ortec-finance.com.

Make it happen at Ortec Finance!

Want to help shape 
the financial future?

www.ortecfinancecareers.com

Morning & 
Afternoon

Case

Average age: 36
 60%  40%

Annual starting positions: 15

80200

4

2

Banking

Strategy
Consulting

Data
Science

Consulting

Decision making under uncertainty is a challenging 
job. However, financial institutions such as banks, 
insurers, and pension funds deal with it on a daily 
basis. At Ortec Finance, we develop models and soft-
ware to assist these institutions in the process of 
decision-making. During the LED, Ortec Finance will 
organize a case.

Wil jij werken met slimme, behulpzame en gedreven collega’s? Wil jij een inhoudelijke uitdaging en 
heel veel leren? Dan is Ortec Finance jouw plek! Werken bij Ortec Finance betekent werken in een 
organisatie waar lange termijn (klant)relaties centraal staan. Een omgeving waarin collega’s bereid zijn 
elkaar én klanten te helpen. We bieden jou een organisatiecultuur waarin jij je kan ontwikkelen en het 
beste uit jezelf kan halen. De cultuur is namelijk informeel, plat en vriendelijk. Ortec Finance is de too-
naangevende leverancier van technologie en oplossingen voor risico- en rendementsmanagement. Het 
is ons doel om mensen in staat te stellen de complexiteit van investeringsbeslissingen te managen. We 
doen dit door toonaangevende technologieën en oplossingen voor investeringsbeslissingen te leveren 
aan financiële instellingen over de hele wereld. Ook gemeenten en belastingsamenwerkingen behoren 
tot onze klantenkring. Onze kracht ligt in een effectieve combinatie van geavanceerde modellen, inno-
vatieve technologie en diepgaande marktkennis. Ons hoofdkantoor is gevestigd in Rotterdam. Verder 
hebben we ook kantoren in Amsterdam, Londen, Toronto, Zürich en Melbourne. 
Tijdens je studie: Je kan bij Ortec Finance tijdens je studie ervaring opdoen als student assistent. Dat 
kan al vanaf 1 dag in de week. Daarnaast kan je bij ons afstuderen. Ook bieden we je de mogelijkheid 
om beiden tegelijkertijd te doen! 
Na je studie: Ortec Finance is altijd op zoek naar slimme, gedreven collega’s met goede ideeën. De 
meeste mensen werken bij ons als software developer, informatieanalist, business analist, quantitative 
financial analist en consultant. Maar neem vooral contact met ons op om samen te onderzoeken wat 
bij jou past. Waar jouw talenten goed tot zijn recht komen en jij je kan ontwikkelen. 
Hoe neem ik contact op? Indien je geïnteresseerd bent in welke mogelijkheden Ortec Finance jou te 
bieden heeft tijdens of na je studie, neem dan contact met ons op via telefoonnummer 010 – 700 -50 
00 of per e-mail recruitment@ortec-finance.com. Op onze vacaturepagina https://www.ortecfinance.
com/vacancies vind je alle actuele vacatures en scriptieonderwerpen. Spreekt een vacature of af-
studeeronderwerp je aan, dan nodigen wij je graag uit om te solliciteren via de sollicitatie button. Wij 
zullen zo spoedig mogelijk contact met je opnemen. We hopen je snel te ontmoeten.

Ortec Finance

Annual working students: 5
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 29

Picnic Technologies

Case Facts
At Picnic, we like to do everything just a bit different-
ly. Doing our own analyses, writing our own software 
and co-developing our own vehicles for example. To 
do this, we need ambitious, entrepreneurial and cre-
ative people who know how to handle data. Because 
for our work, you not only need to analyse challeng-
es, we also expect you to think about solutions and 
present conclusions in a clear and concise manner.

During the case, all these elements will come to-
gether, as we will show you how one of our many 
interesting projects would look like. You will get data, 
brainstorm about the best approach, work together 
to find answers and present your findings in our 
Picnic format. You will have the chance to show that 
you can take responsibility on a topic, and steer how 
we should tackle it. In the course of the case, you 
will also learn about the different teams and opera-
tions within Picnic, for example our Commercial side 
(buying and creating our assortment), Supply Chain 
(optimizing operations and logistics) or Business 
Development (new ideas and markets).

Do you have what it takes to tackle our next chal-
lenge? Join the Picnic case!

At Picnic, we’ve been revolutionizing the way people buy their groceries since 2015 – and we’ve come a 
long way since then. We provide our rapidly-growing customer base with an affordable and sustainable 
service through cutting-edge technology, efficient planning, and a fleet of electric vehicles.

One of the main things that makes Picnic different is that we do almost everything in-house. Forecasting. 
Warehouse systems. Partnerships. Fleet strategies. Internal and external applications. We find it gives 
us more freedom when it comes to trying out new and innovative ideas!

Many of our tech colleagues love working at Picnic because of the impact they can make in our fast-
paced, startup environment. It also helps being surrounded by an international and diverse team of 
ground-breaking entrepreneurs, creative minds, and data wizards!

3

2

750 2,000

Annual starting positions: 15

Annual working students: 30

Annual internships: 15

 60%  40%

Other
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 32

Pipple 

Case Facts
Een van onze klanten is een thuiszorg organisatie 
die specifieke zorg bij cliënten thuis levert. Pipple 
helpt deze klant om ervoor te zorgen dat cliënten 
de juiste zorg krijgen, en dat werknemers de goede 
zorg kunnen leveren. Dit doen wij door de juiste 
zorgbehoefte te koppelen aan een passende zorg-
verlener. Hierbij houden wij niet alleen rekening met 
de zorgbehoefte, maar ook met reistijd. Elke cliënt 
krijgt dan de zorg die hij behoeft, en zijn de werkne-
mers zo kort mogelijk onderweg. Samen met je team 
zul je een Pipple consultant worden en dit probleem 
oplossen, om zo iedereen van zorg te voorzien met 
minimale afstand. Je zult de bevindingen presenteren 
en horen hoe Pipple dit probleem heeft aangepakt.

Pipple is een snelgroeiende data science agency. We zijn in 2016 gestart en ondertussen werken we 
met een club van 30 medewerkers. We maken de wereld een beetje mooier en onze klanten extreem 
blij door data science op een creatieve manier in te zetten. We houden van afwisseling en zijn actief 
binnen een diversiteit aan domeinen, zoals logistiek, banken, verzekeraars, industrie, overheid, energie, 
marketing en non-profit. 

Hoe doen wij wat we doen? Met een creatieve en onbevangen blik op de wereld proberen we het on-
mogelijke mogelijk te maken vanuit onze kernwaarden onbevangen, creatief en dienstbaar. Daarnaast 
werken we nauw samen met onze klanten, omdat wij ervan overtuigd zijn dat samenwerken leidt tot 
de beste oplossingen. 

Wat we doen? We lossen complexe problemen op door nieuwe praktische oplossingen te ontwikkelen 
met behulp van wiskunde, statistiek, machine learning, kunstmatige intelligentie, aangepaste algoritmes 
en andere gave dingen. 

Bij Pipple hechten wij veel waarde aan onze unieke cultuur. Wij werken bij Pipple vanuit een positief 
wereld- en mensbeeld. Dat wil zeggen dat je bij ons vertrouwen krijgt in plaats van dat je het eerst 
moet verdienen.

Vertrouwen om jezelf te mogen zijn en meer jezelf te kunnen worden, verantwoordelijkheden krijgt 
en de vrijheid om dit op jouw manier uit te voeren. Daarnaast vinden wij plezier en ontwikkeling erg 
belangrijk. Zo organiseren wij maandelijks onze eigen pipple-dagen en pipple-lectures en gaan wij ieder 
jaar op skivakantie met het hele team!

Operations
Research

Data
Science

Consulting

1

35

Annual starting positions: 4

Annual working students: 2

Annual internships: 8

  71%  29%
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Postcode Lottery Group

Case Facts
As a global organisation we believe in unlocking 
the power of data through ground-breaking analyt-
ics. Many interesting questions are faced by all our 
lotteries on a day-by-day basis: How can we better 
leverage the power of analytics for our many world-
wide beneficiary organisations? What is the impact 
of winning a prize on a player’s likelihood to continue 
playing? Which marketing channels are most effec-
tive? We calculate the probability distribution for a 
new game… and remove tons of plastic from tropical 
shores at the same day. If this makes you tick, you’ll 
feel at home at our International Analytics Hub in 
Amsterdam, Stockholm, Düsseldorf and Edinburgh. 
You’ll provide the lotteries with the right models, 
using the best tools and state-of-the-art technology to 
help them realize their full potential. Start your 3-year 
program in booming Amsterdam and make impact 
with analytics from day one!
In our case you will perform an analytical assign-
ment from start to finish. You will experience what 
our sky high ambition on data and analytics really 
mean in practice. Are you the analytical talent we are 
looking for? Meet us at the LED 2023 and let’s find 
out together!

The Postcode Lottery Group is an international organisation with a social purpose. We set up and run 
lotteries to raise funds for a fairer, greener, healthier world. Our players win prizes together with their 
neighbors and raise money for charity together – it’s a win-win! 

Postcode Lottery players have now raised over €12 billion for hundreds of charities since 1989. We’re 
the 3rd largest private charity donor in the world. Every day, more than 1,500 team members in the 
Netherlands, Sweden, Great Britain, Germany and Norway are helping to raise 2.3 million for charity 
partners. Our doors are always open for talented people. Our core values are important in our daily 
business. They drive our decisions, how we act, how we communicate, and ultimately how we are per-
ceived. Using our core values in daily thinking and actions generates creativity and entrepreneurship. 
And it bonds us across departments and countries.

Courageous - We have the courage to act outside established frameworks. We come up with solutions 
others haven’t yet thought of or tried. We put our weight behind charities and NGOs that show that 
same courage.
Fun - Obviously the players enjoy the games and win great prizes. We enjoy our jobs as well. Through 
the social organisations, we can make a meaningful contribution to society by supporting both people 
and the planet.
Sharing - Players win prizes together with their neighbours and the charities we support win too, by 
receiving vital funding. As a team, we share our knowledge and skills.
Sustainable - We support the global process towards sustainability. We strive to make sustainable 
choices wherever we can, through our actions and lottery operations, working with sustainable part-
ners, and making charitable contributions.

Data
Science

Marketing

1

4

650 850

Annual starting positions: 5

Average age: 37

Annual internships: 9

 45%  55%

3-year international talent programme

• International assignments

•  3-year AI & Data Talent programme at 

MiCompany

• Exciting cases & business problems 

• Real & meaningful impact

• Great place to work

Compensation package:

•  A permanent contract with a competitive 

annual salary of €40.000–€50.000 plus an 

end-of year bonus 

•  At least 25 days of annual leave and 3 days 

to dedicate to voluntary work 

•  Free public transport in the Netherlands 

•  Excellent relocation package for international 

assignments

•  Numerous additional benefits

•  Recently graduated with excellent results 

in e.g. econometrics or mathematics

• Eager to learn 

• Drive to solve complex challenges

• Ready to make impact 

• International oriented

Who are you?

What’s in it for you?

The Postcode Lottery Group is an international organisation with a social purpose. We set up and run 
lotteries to raise funds for a fairer, greener, healthier world. Our players win prizes together with their 
neighbors and raise money for charity together – it’s a win-win! Postcode Lottery players have now 
raised over €12 billion for hundreds of charities since 1989. We’re the 3rd largest private charity donor 
in the world. Every day, more than 1,500 team members in the Netherlands, Sweden, Great Britain, 
Germany and Norway are helping to raise 2.3 million for charity partners.

International Talent Programme – Data Scientist

Unlocking the power of data 
As a global organization we believe in unlocking the power of data through 

ground breaking analytics. The Postcode Lottery Group is building a collective and 

international hub that supports and accelerates our growth ambition and 

supports our worldwide charities with millions of euros every year. 

To do so, we need talented people who are 
curious to explore questions such as:

• What are your chances of winning a prize?  

• Which marketing channels work best?  

• What should be the €-price of a ticket?

•  What is the impact of winning a prize on a player’s likelihood to continue 

playing?

•  How can we leverage the power of analytics for our beneficiaries around the 

world?

Are you ready to make real impact in the 
world?

Email our recruiter: caroline.hetterschijt@postcodeloterij.nl
For more information: postcodelotterytalent.com

GREAT JOBS
BETTER WORLD

Postcode Lottery Group
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 35

PostNL

Case Facts
Some years ago, PostNL introduced automated 
parcel lockers (APL). These lockers give customers 
the opportunity to collect and deliver parcels 24/7. 
Once a specific APL is used in the delivery process, 
the customer receives a code to open the APL. Since 
APLs have a positive effect on customer satisfaction, 
they contribute to PostNL’s goal of being your favorite 
deliverer. Based on the experiences of the first APLs, 
PostNL decided to extend its APL network.   

During this case you are challenged to determine 
the optimal network of APLs for PostNL. The case 
consists of multiple rounds. In each round your team 
is allowed to open lockers and to request additional 
data to make better decisions. To win the case you 
should use your resources wisely. 

Data
Science

Operations
Research

Strategy
Consulting1

37,000

Annual starting positions: 15

Annual working students: 2

Annual internships: 4

 60%  40%

What does PostNL do?
PostNL is the largest and most modern logistic parcels and postal company of the Benelux. For over 
200 years we make sure that our services stay reliable and accessible. We are the indispensable link 
between our senders and receivers and the connector between the physical and digital world.

We would like to stay the favorite deliverer of the Netherlands by delivering special moments every 
day in which our goal is to centralize our clients. We are always searching for better ways to improve 
ourselves. Nowadays we do more than delivering parcels. We are constantly innovating by supporting 
our online marketing, doing robotized processing of orders, and developing services that improve the 
life of our customers. Such as picking up parcels at home that need to be returned, or delivering flowers 
and meals. Besides this, we have a strong focus on sustainability. Our ambition is to deliver all parcels 
and mail completely emission-free in 2030. 

What can you do?
To make this all come true, PostNL is going through a digital transformation. We develop new digital 
business models and platforms and invest heavily in our data, IT foundation and our employees. To 
speed up the transformation we ensure that we have all the required capabilities in-house. A crucial 
aspect in this process is to bring the data driven way of working to an even higher level. Whether this 
is by exploring and exploiting big data sets, by putting algorithms into production to improve daily op-
eration or by optimizing logistic processes, you can be of great value for PostNL!

Do you want to know more about the developments within PostNL? Visit us during the LED! See you at 
the Company Fair, Speeddates or the Case! 
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Priogen Energy 

Case Facts
Because electricity cannot (economically) be stored, 
the power price on a given day is the direct result of 
fundamental supply and demand. For an independ-
ent trading company such as Priogen, understanding 
how certain events influence supply and demand is 
vital in forecasting the price accurately. During this 
case, you will be presented with various situations 
where you will be responsible for assuming one of 
two roles: first, the role of a Priogen research team; 
and second, the role of a Priogen trading team.

During the research case, you will be given numerous 
scenarios influencing the European power market, 
for which you must determine whether the German 
power price will go up, down, or stay the same for 
next week, and provide justification for this choice. 
During the trading case, you will be responsible for 
deciding whether to sell or buy based on rapidly 
changing market events.

While many people see the world along political, geographical, or financial lines, at Priogen, we believe 
that energy will shape tomorrow’s view of reality. No matter what industry you work in, the power 
of energy fuels it. More relevant than ever, energy production capacities and consumption rates are 
shaping national economies and international relations. 

At Priogen, understanding the energy of things is our core business. In a highly complex energy market, 
our meteorological analysis and in-depth scientific approach to price forecasting enables us to distil the 
exact information needed to make fact-based, future proof, and profitable business decisions.

Based in Amsterdam, our 24/7 business operation focusses on short- and medium-term power trading, 
sourcing, and optimizing generation under management. If you want to understand the future, think 
energy.

We are a young, innovative, and international team with 30+ employees, comprised of Traders, Analysts, 
Researchers, Meteorologists, Data Specialists, Software Developers, Business Developers and champi-
ons of People and Culture.

Looking to accelerate your career in energy? Join us for an introduction and unique case at Priogen 
Energy to learn about what we do and how you might be able to contribute!

Trading

Energy

Data
Science

Research

1

38

Annual starting positions: 4

Average age: 34

Annual working students: 3

 68%  32%

Are you ready to accelerate
your career in energy?

 
Join our team of young,

innovative, and international
individuals!

 
www.priogen.nl/careers
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 37

Probability & Partners

Case Facts
Probability & Partners is unique in the wide range of 
topics and clients it serves within risk management. 
The challenges faced by clients across sectors have 
similarities but also key differences. For example, 
banks, insurers, pension funds, and asset managers 
are all affected by changes in interest rates but in 
very different ways. By understanding risks from dif-
ferent perspectives we are able to think and act out-
side-the-box when providing solutions for our clients. 
Another key feature of P&P is that we combine 
advanced modeling expertise with practical man-
agement experience. We understand that not all 
problems can be solved quantitatively, but that a 
good model is an ideal starting point for good risk 
management. 

During our case we will zoom in on a few hot topics 
in the financial sector, which either affect multiple 
types of institutions, or pose challenges which cannot 
be solved by modeling alone. We will introduce these 
themes first, after which small groups will debate 
about possible solutions together with one of our 
colleagues. After discussing, each group will share 
their solutions at the end of each round. 

Probability & Partners is a fast-growing consultancy firm specialized in Risk Management for the finan-
cial sector. We serve banks, insurers, pension funds, asset managers, family offices, and FinTechs. We 
help our clients in many ways; from building- and validating complex models to the temporary fulfill-
ment of (board level) positions. To ensure our work reflects the latest insights, we keep close ties with 
academia and perform internal research. 

Risk taking is a central part of the business model of our clients. We help them to safeguard that these 
risks are taken responsibly and consciously. We believe that a diverse mix of people is required to excel 
in risk management. By combining former risk managers with seasoned consultants and academics, 
we are able to give high-quality advice. The result of our approach is that clients like to ask us for help 
with problems that are not straightforward, but require knowledge of a wide range of methods and a 
thorough understanding of the problem context. 

Our culture can be described as open. Our philosophy is that if you want to be involved, you can be 
involved. We believe that every colleague can make a significant and visible contribution to the firm. To 
facilitate a healthy work-life balance, we allow you to compensate extra hours for off-days. As we also 
want our people to be happy with the work they do, we are selective in the assignments we accept and 
make sure they are interesting and challenging. 

Our team is highly international, with colleagues from Aruba, China, Surinam, Russia, Hungary, Mexico, 
Ukraine, and Italy. P&P is therefore an English-speaking company. To keep up the team spirit we organ-
ize a social event at least once a month, such as sailing or our regular nerd night. 

Interested in learning more about us? Then please visit: https://probability.nl/career/starters/ 

Banking
Consulting

Actuarial 
Science

2

28

Annual starting positions: 10

Annual working students: 2

Annual internships: 6

 64%  36%

Banking Insurance

Pensions Asset Management
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 31

PwC

Case Facts
As a part of the LED 2023, you will be presented 
different Company Cases. The PwC Company Case 
consists of a 2.5 hour workshop in which you will 
be given an assignment and a company presentation. 
Working together in different teams, you will get to 
experience what it is like to solve a business case 
for PwC clients. This way, you will get to know more 
about PwC, the company culture and day-to-day work 
activities.

Take the opportunity of a lifetime
Your career is exactly that: yours. You call the shots. We give you the opportunities you need. For 
example: the opportunity to do challenging work that matters. To get the most out of yourself. To help 
build trust in society and to solve important problems.

Learning and inspiring
We’ll guide you every step of the way and give you plenty of room to pursue your ambitions and make 
your own choices. Your job will be varied and you’ll work with prestigious clients. You’ll have access to 
a worldwide network and share your expertise, ideas and questions with the best professionals in your
field. You’ll work in multidisciplinary teams with colleagues who inspire one another to do their best.
That’s another reason why you’ll find people from different educational and cultural backgrounds at 
PwC.

Exceed your clients’ expectations – and your own
We’re always searching for new ways to exceed our clients’ expectations. That’s why we’re eager to help 
you discover your strengths. We’ll coach you, team you up with inspiring colleagues, provide training 
and offer you the option of switching between sectors and branches or working abroad for a shorter or 
longer period of time. Because when it comes to your personal development, the sky’s the limit at PwC.

For the latest events, traineeships and job openings, see www.pwc.nl/careers

Marketing

Data
Science

Consulting

Strategy
Consulting

13

742

5,300 327,000

Annual starting positions: 550

Annual working students: 200

Annual internships: 350

 56%  44%
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Maak samen met ons  
het verschil

Be a part of The New Equation.

Ontdek jouw carrière bij PwC
Geef jouw carrière een boost en kies voor één van de dynamische 
startersfuncties binnen PwC. Bij PwC werk je samen met diverse, 
ambitieuze mensen in onverwachte combinaties om belangrijke problemen 
op te lossen. Je hebt toegang tot een wereldwijd netwerk en deelt je 
kennis, ideeën en vragen met de beste professionals uit je vakgebied en 
andere disciplines. Een mooi begin van jouw carrière!

Uitdagend werk dat ertoe doet
In diverse, ambitieuze teams wordt je bij PwC uitgedaagd je hart en 
waarden te volgen. Daarbij is er volop ruimte voor jouw ambitie en 
persoonlijke keuzes. Je wordt intensief begeleid door een persoonlijke 
coach en doet ruime ervaring op binnen verschillende sectoren. Bij diverse 
klanten die daadwerkelijk een verschil maken in de maatschappij, van 
start-ups tot grote multinationals.

Het beste uit jezelf en je leven halen
Wij vinden het belangrijk dat jij jezelf kan zijn en het gevoel hebt dat je  
erbij hoort. En jij jouw unieke vaardigheden verder kan ontwikkelen met 
behulp van de nieuwste technologie. Om het beste uit jezelf te kunnen 
halen, is een goede balans belangrijk. Bij ons heerst er geen 9-tot-5-
mentaliteit. Je hebt de flexibiliteit om zelf te bepalen waar en wanneer je 
werkt. En tegelijkertijd succesvol te zijn.

Kijk voor actuele evenementen, stages en vacatures op pwc.nl/carriere.

Bij PwC willen we een 
bijdrage leveren aan het 
vertrouwen in de 
maatschappij en het 
oplossen van belangrijke 
problemen. Wij zijn een 
netwerk van firma’s in  
155 landen met meer dan 
327.000 mensen. Wij zien 
het als onze taak om kwaliteit 
te leveren op het gebied van 
assurance-, belasting- en 
adviesdiensten. Bij PwC in 
Nederland werken ruim 
5.300 mensen met elkaar 
samen. Vertel ons wat voor u 
belangrijk is. Meer informatie 
over ons vindt u op  
www.pwc.nl.
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Rabobank

Case Facts
Rabobank has a multitude of challenges for analytical 
brains such as your group! In this case challenge we 
want to invite you to solve an interesting problem 
statement that covers an actual real-life dilemma 
Rabobank employees face daily! 

You will experience how Econometricians within 
Rabobank contribute to a safer financial world. Within 
Know Your Customer (KYC) we work with complex 
models to make sure our clients are not involved in 
money laundering and illegal transactions. As we don’t 
want to risk being engaged in any criminal activity, our 
models need to be top notch. Mathematical models 
are enriched with machine learning to make the best 
models possible. In this case challenge you will dive, 
together with your group, into the KYC models used 
at Rabobank. Afterwards you will present your results 
to the rest of the groups. Will you be on the winning 
team?

This case will challenge your quantitative mind in 
combination with your communication and complex 
problem-solving skills. We are looking forward to wel-
coming you at this case provided by Rabobank.

Rabobank at a glance
Rabobank is a cooperative bank with a mission. Together with our stakeholders, we have been ded-
icated to create a future-proof society and to tackle major societal challenges for 125 years. In the 
Netherlands, we serve retail and corporate clients; globally we focus on the food and agriculture sector. 
Our starting point is: together we can achieve more than we could individually. 

Our mission: Growing a better world together
We embrace innovation, growth and sustainability, and invest in joint solutions that benefit everyone: 
our clients, their neighbourhoods and the world. We also invest part of our profits in society. Together 
we make sure that we stay financially healthy and that our villages and cities remain attractive and 
dynamic.

We focus on three global transitions
Around the world, consumers and businesses face the growing need to live and work more sustainably. 
That’s why we embrace innovation and team up with our customers and partners to address social, eco-
nomic and environmental issues. Our focus is on three key transitions to make a meaningful difference: 
the sustainable food and energy transitions, plus the transition to a more inclusive society.

Banking
146

428

25,000 20,000

Annual starting positions: 200

Average age: 45

Annual internships: 100

  51%  49%
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 28

RiskQuest

Case Facts
Financial risks are taken when institutions, such as 
banks, provide credit for corporations and private in-
dividuals. Credit risk, which is the largest of these 
risks, is the risk associated with the potential loss 
resulting from a borrower’s failure to repay the loan. 
When quantifying credit risk, the probability of the 
default (PD) is a key component. As the name already 
suggests, PD is a measure that captures the likeli-
hood of a borrower not fulfilling the contractual ob-
ligations (i.e. a default). Banks employ quantitative 
models to estimate a borrower’s PD (similar to credit 
ratings from Moody’s and Fitch), which in turn is used 
to quantify credit risk.

In this case study, you and your team will work for 
the CEO of a bank based in Luxembourg who got 
in trouble with the ECB because the PD model for 
his mortgages portfolio is very outdated. He has 
absolutely no idea if this model is correct. He has 
asked your team to investigate if his PD model is 
still accurate. In the case that the model is not accu-
rate anymore, he asks you to recalibrate the PDs and 
resolve this problem for him.

RiskQuest is a consultancy specialized in (risk) models for the financial sector. In an ever more complex 
world there is also an increasing need for risk management. Models are an important tool here. They 
help us understand underlying risk factors and relationships better. Models thus contribute to transpar-
ency, cost-effectiveness and eventually in making the right decisions. While models form the core of our 
service, we consider them as a means, no purpose. Models cannot replace people.
 
Our services focus on all aspects of the use of models: data, model development, model validation, 
policy and strategy. In recent years we have been able to build an impressive customer base. Apart 
from working for major Dutch financial institutions, we also build our own “in-house” models to service 
our clients. The type of model used depends on the assignment. For anti-money laundering we build 
state-of-the-art machine learning models, whilst for credit risk more traditional statistical models are 
employed.
 
RiskQuest consists of a team of 50 ambitious individuals with almost all quantitative backgrounds in 
econometrics, mathematics and physics. RiskQuest has been growing steadily over the past years and 
is always looking for more talent. We value social contacts between each other and an informal work 
environment highly, and combine this with a lot of individual freedom. This will make you feel at home 
quickly.

Banking

Actuarial
Science

Data
Science

Consulting

1

50

Annual starting positions: 10

Annual working students: 8

Annual internships: 8

 75%  25%
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 30

Roland Berger

Case Facts
Consulting Games – In deze case ga je een spel 
spelen waarbij je informatie krijgt over hoe prijs dif-
ferentiatie invloed heeft op het aantal sales ten op-
zichte van de concurrentie. Samen met jouw groepje 
is het doel om het Nederlandse concertgebouw 
onder jongeren beter onder de aandacht te krijgen.

Roland Berger
Roland Berger is een internationaal strategisch adviesbureau met circa 2.400 medewerkers in 52 
kantoren verspreid over 35 landen. In Europa behoort de firma tot de top 3 van strategieadviseurs en 
wereldwijd tot de top 5. Roland Berger werd in 1967 in München opgericht en heeft sinds 2002 een 
Nederlandse vestiging in Amsterdam met op dit moment 120 medewerkers. 

Het meest ondernemende strategiehuis
Roland Berger helpt ondernemers de economie van de 21e eeuw vorm te geven. Wij ondersteunen 
onze klanten bij het realiseren van snelle en stabiele groei, betere marges en een grotere onderneming-
swaarde. Wij zijn zelf ondernemers en begrijpen onze klanten. Wij maken hun uitdagingen tot de onze 
en leveren altijd een implementeerbaar resultaat. Dat zie je terug in onze waarden: ondernemerschap, 
empathie en excellentie. Daarmee creëren we waarde op een duurzame en meetbare wijze. 

Onze mensen
Ondernemerschap is een attitude. Goede management consultants zijn meer dan slimme analisten 
en strategen. Zij overtuigen op inhoud, creativiteit en persoonlijkheid. De ervaringsachtergronden bij 
Roland Berger zijn divers en de cultuur van het Nederlandse kantoor staat bekend als jong, energiek, 
collegiaal, ondernemend, professioneel en scherp. 

De kandidaat
Roland Berger zoekt academici met sterke analytische vaardigheden, affiniteit met strategy consulting, 
ondernemerszin en een klik met ons kantoor. Een specifieke studie is niet van belang, diversiteit binnen 
ons kantoor wel. Heb je een universitaire opleiding (bijna) afgerond met uitstekende resultaten en daar-
naast noemenswaardige nevenactiviteiten vervuld? En bovenal, heb je zin om je handen uit de mouwen 
te steken om ons kantoor in Amsterdam verder te laten groeien? Dan zien wij je graag langskomen!

Strategy
Consulting

1

35

120 3,500

Annual starting positions: no limit

Annual working students: no limit

Annual internships: no limit
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 37

Shell

Case Facts
During the session with Shell, we will focus on dif-
ferent parts of Shell where econometricians work to 
give you a good feel of the range of opportunities 
Shell offers you. One of these parts is Shell Scenarios, 
about which a lecture will be given. Shell Scenarios 
develops possible pathways into the future, helping 
Shell leaders, governments, academia, and business 
explore ways forward and make better decisions. 
Underlying these visions are large and detailed 
(econometric) models of the energy system. The 
Scenarios team presents its latest thinking around 
critical uncertainties, and how a successful energy 
transition might look like. During this lecture you 
will be challenged to do a small exercise related to 
Scenarios. Other econometricians working at Shell 
will be present as well and will tell you about their 
experiences. Of course, a company presentation 
about Shell and the job and internship opportunities 
the company offers students will also be given.

At Shell, we believe everyone has a part to play in the global transition to cleaner energy. We’re looking 
for students and graduates, whose energy and passion for change can help us achieve our goals of 
providing more and cleaner energy solutions. 
We have a range of opportunities, assessed internships and graduate programmes for you to explore. 
No matter your discipline, you’ll have the chance to work on meaningful projects that directly impact our 
business, and the wider world. Discover your potential and join us on our journey to develop tomorrow’s 
energy solutions today. 

What does Shell offer?
• A chance to make an impact. You’ll train in a hands-on role and work in a diverse, global environment 
where you are encouraged to come up with ideas that could change the world. 
• A world of opportunity. We will help you grow and develop your skills to meet your career aspirations.
• A collaborative culture. Dedicated mentors will help guide your progression in a company built 
around inclusivity and collaboration. 

Where do you fit at Shell?
Whether you’re a student or recent graduate interested in technical or commercial industries, we have 
a position that suits your passion and career aspirations. We believe diversity makes us stronger, so 
whatever your degree or professional background is, you can find your future at Shell. 

Learn more about Shell careers on our website: www.shell.com/careers or www.shell.nl/carrrieres

The future. Yours to make. 

Operations 
Research

Energy

Data
Science

Marketing

6

70

9,500 72,500

Annual starting positions: 155

Annual internships: 25

 67%  33%

You want to build  
a brighter future

We have a team 
dedicated to 
making it happen

Power change from day one

Scan for more info on  
Shell Graduate Program
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Annual working students: 6

Simon-Kucher & Partners

Case Facts
Simon-Kucher & Partners will host an interactive case 
solving workshops where we will give a short intro-
duction into our company and our projects. This will 
be followed by an interactive case solving session 
where the participants will solve a case together in 
small groups. This case will be based on our projects 
to be able to share a good view on our day to day 
projects.

Simon-Kucher & Partners is a global consultancy with about 2,000 employees in offices worldwide. 
We’re focused on delivering measurable revenue and profit growth for our clients. No one drives 
growth like we do. We do this by optimizing their pricing, sales, and marketing strategies better and 
more sustainably than anyone else. Our teams help clients grow revenue and profits rather than cutting 
costs. We are also renowned as the world’s best pricing consultancy. Unlike cost-cutting initiatives, our 
work in growing clients’ revenue and profit has no natural limits. As long as consumers, technologies, 
and business environments keep changing, companies will need help with monetizing their products. 
Simon-Kucher’s common values include integrity, respect, team spirit, and entrepreneurship. Employees 
on all levels especially live up to the latter: Our partners are not only owners of the company, they are 
also entrepreneurs in the truest sense of the word. Every day, they are driving forward our firm’s eco-
nomic success and future development.

Strategy
Consulting

Consulting

1

42

70 1,700

Annual starting positions: 10

Annual internships: 12

 65%  35%

Average age: 30
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 33

Sprenkels & Verschuren

Case Facts
Na een globale pandemie, houdt nu een oorlog de 
geopolitiek in spanning. Inflatie loopt op, rente stijgt 
en de financiële markt staan op z’n kop. Deze ontwik-
kelingen hebben een grote impact op de financiële 
positie van het pensioenfonds. Maar dit zijn nog niet 
eens de enige risico’s! In deze casus kruipen jullie in 
de huid van het bestuur van het pensioenfonds en de 
strategische adviseurs. Hoe gaan we beleggen? Met 
welke risico’s moeten we rekening houden en aan 
welke knoppen kunnen we draaien om een zo goed 
mogelijk pensioen te realiseren?

Bij Sprenkels & Verschuren zijn wij dagelijks bezig om complexe vraagstukken op het terrein van pen-
sioenen, beleggen, verzekeren en risicomanagement terug te brengen tot de kern. Lange rapporten vol 
met tabellen, cijfers en analyses voldoen zelden direct aan de klantvraag. Onze uitdaging is om de klant 
met behulp van een begrijpelijk advies het juiste inzicht te geven, zodat de klant zelf een beslissing kan 
nemen. Op dit moment werken er ongeveer 80 mensen bij Sprenkels & Verschuren.

Wij kennen een platte organisatiestructuur waarbij consultants en partners bij elkaar op de kamer zitten. 
Dit maakt kennisdeling eenvoudig en zorgt ervoor dat we weten wat er bij elkaar enbij klanten speelt. 
Consultants in onze organisatie zijn betrokken bij verschillende klanten. Door de verscheidenheid aan
werkzaamheden zal je enerzijds je technische kennis en analytische vaardigheden ontwikkelen. 
Anderzijds word je uitgedaagd ook je communicatieve vaardigheden te ontwikkelen. In ons werk staat 
namelijk het klantcontact centraal. 

Strategy 
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Banking

2

75

Annual starting positions: 5

Annual working students: 5

Annual internships: 2

 70%  30%

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Contact 

Wil je bij ons solliciteren of op informele wijze kennis maken met ons?  
Neem dan contact op met Bertjan Kobus (partner), telefoon 06 43 820 59, of Marijn Momma 
(consultant), telefoon 06 18 786 049. Je kunt ook een e-mail sturen naar 
werken@sprenkelsenverschuren.nl 

Investment Consulting 

Legal 

Compliance 

Actuariaat 

  

Data oplossingen 

Risicomanagement 

Transitiemanagement 

Pensioenadvies 

 

Onze specialismen 
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Case

Average age: 25-30  60%  40%

Annual internships: 8

Annual starting positions: 20

3,500120
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1
Strategy

Consulting

Music lovers - your moment has come. Today, the 
Royal Concertgebouw of Amsterdam team has 
reached out for your help. The Concertgebouw was 
struggling in times of the Covid pandemic - and now 
the Concertgebouw accepts the challenge for a more 
agile way of doing business. This is where your stra-
tegic vision comes into play!

The lockdown of 2019-2021 struck the entertain-
ment sector hard - except for the digital offerings, 
like Netflix and Spotify. Could the Concertgebouw 
also unlock the digital potential to mitigate future 
risks? As a strategy consultant, you will approach this 
challenge from a hypothesis-driven perspective. You 
will generate ideas with your peers during a brain-
storm group session, prioritize the most promising 
approaches, and, finally, present it to your client - the 
Concertgebouw. Music can change the world - be 
part of this change!

Strategy& can offer you a career with diverse and challenging assignments, engaging colleagues, un-
matched opportunities for professional growth and achievement, and the satisfaction that comes from 
helping clients solve their most critical issues.
Work
With a focus on premium work with c-suite clients, you’ll get to change the way the world thinks about 
strategy and how it’s done. Join us and you’ll drive essential advantage for our clients. By defining and 
delivering complex, high-level change, you’ll help clients build capability-based strategies so they can 
power ahead in fiercely competitive markets all over the world.  
Life 
You’ll work on challenging, varied assignments. We’ll make sure you maximize your potential by lev-
eraging world-class learning and development programs and our unique apprenticeship model. Both 
will help you learn on the job and develop your personal strengths. You’ll get to broaden your horizons 
at Strategy& too, as part of a truly global and diverse team that can take you all over the world. Of 
course, a rewarding life involves more than work. Our flexible work arrangements, professional devel-
opment sessions, and other programs will encourage you to balance your professional and personal 
commitments. Many of our employees choose to volunteer some of their free time to their favorite 
philanthropic organizations, doing their part to make their communities and the world a better place. 
How to meet and contact Strategy&
You can meet us at our on-campus and in-house events. We will post the dates of these events at our 
website. Yearly we organize our Crack a Case workshops, two Business Courses, our Ladies Events 
and Charge your Career events. You can find more information on our website (http://www. strateg-
yand.pwc.com/nl/) and on our Instagram page (https://www.instagram.com/strategyandamsterdam/). 
In case you have any questions, you can contact our recruitment team via amsterdam.recruitment@ 
strategyand.pwc.com.

Strategy&

Be part of a legacy 
of pioneering ideas

Real challenges. 
Real people.
Real impact.
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 33

Triple A - Risk Finance

Case Facts
Je zult als deelnemer aan onze case plaatsnemen in 
het bestuur van een middelgrote verzekeraar. Samen 
met je collega bestuursleden ga je onder leiding 
van onze consultants de ORSA-game spelen. Hierbij 
wordt van je gevraagd om als bestuurder adequaat 
te reageren op verschillende financiële, verzeker-
ingstechnische en strategische risico’s die zich in 
de komende jaren kunnen voordoen. Klimaat speelt 
hierin een belangrijke rol. Uiteraard mag je hierbij 
nooit de lange termijn doelstellingen van je bedrijf 
uit het oog verliezen. De game vereist van jou een 
combinatie van strategisch inzicht, financiële kennis 
en analytische vaardigheden. Eigenschappen die ook 
in ons dagelijks werk van essentieel belang zijn.

Wie is Triple A - Risk Finance?  
Triple A - Risk Finance is een onafhankelijk en innovatief consultancybedrijf gespecialiseerd op het 
gebied van actuariaat en risicomanagement, opgericht in 2006 en gevestigd in Amsterdam. Triple A 
is een bedrijf met een platte structuur en enthousiaste jonge professionals. Mede door de korte lijnen 
met het management is er volop ruimte voor eigen inbreng en verantwoordelijkheid. Dit geeft onze 
medewerkers de kans om buiten de gebaande paden te gaan en de vaak kwantitatief uitdagende op-
drachten met een creatieve benadering op te lossen.    Wat doet Triple A - Risk Finance?  We werken 
vanuit vier business lines: Pensions, Insurance, Risk & Strategy Consulting en Banking. Onze klanten 
variëren van grote multinationals tot kleine ondernemingen onder te verdelen in banken, verzekeraars, 
pensioenfondsen, pensioenuitvoerders en werkgevers. We werken vanuit ons eigen kantoor en op 
locatie bij de klant.   Voorbeelden van werkzaamheden zijn onder andere:  • Ontwikkeling van actuariële 
projectiemodellen  • Uitvoering van risicoanalyses  • Waardering van pensioencontracten  • Advisering 
over nieuwe pensioenregelingen  • Asset & liability management  • Verslaglegging  
  
Een standaard carrièrepad bestaat dan ook niet binnen Triple A. Je ontwikkelt je als risk professional 
met je eigen accenten. Kortom, we bieden uitgebreide mogelijkheden tot een zeer uitdagende carrière 
in de consultancy op het gebied van actuariaat en risicomanagement.    Hoe is de werksfeer bij Triple 
A – Risk Finance?  Triple A – Risk Finance is een jong en dynamisch bedrijf. Dat geldt zowel voor het 
bedrijf zelf, als voor de mensen die er werken: de gemiddelde leeftijd van de consultants ligt rond de 35 
jaar. Het bedrijf is volop in ontwikkeling en bestaat uit een team van 100 mensen. Het is het gevolg van 
de unieke dynamiek binnen Triple A: een gevoel van ondernemerschap en vastberadenheid om samen 
ergens voor te gaan.  De dynamiek vind je binnen het hele bedrijf terug in de manier van werken en 
de sfeer op kantoor. De omgang met collega’s is open en informeel, en tegelijkertijd gaan we met z’n 
allen voor het beste resultaat.

Strategy 
Consulting

Actuarial
Science

Data
Science

Banking

1

3

145 50

Annual starting positions: 15

Annual working students: 8

Annual internships: 10

 75%   25%

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WIJ ZIJN OP ZOEK NAAR JOU! 
 

Triple A – Risk Finance is een onafhankelijk en innovatief Risico Management en Actuarieel 
Consultancy bureau. Wij zien risico management zich ontwikkelen als een belangrijke 
"business driver" voor de financiële instellingen. Wij zijn in staat innovatieve maatwerk- 
oplossingen te realiseren, waarbij wij onze expertise zoveel mogelijk overdragen aan de 
klantorganisatie zodat zij na ons vertrek zelfstandig verder kan. 

 
 
 

PROFIEL 
Een opleiding actuariaat of econometrie gecombineerd met sterke persoonlijke vaardigheden: analytisch, 
adviesvaardig, resultaatgericht, innovatief en ondernemend. Je bent tevens geïnspireerd door Risk Management 
en weet je binnen dit vakgebied uitstekend te profileren. Door je sterke communicatieve vaardigheden ben je een 
sparringpartner voor je collega's en klanten. 

 
WAT BIEDEN WIJ JOU? 
Een uitdagende functie binnen een hecht team professionals als onderdeel van een ambitieuze, gedreven 
organisatie. Uiteraard bieden wij je een goed basissalaris aangevuld met een uitstekende bonusregeling en 
goede secundaire arbeidsvoorwaarden. Bezoek onze website www.aaa-riskfinance.nl voor meer informatie. 

 
GEÏNTERESSEERD? 
Neem dan contact op met Iris Koot:    
Email: info@aaa-riskfinance.nl  
Telefoon: 06 – 156 316 19 

> OUT OF THE BOX ACTUARISSEN EN RISK PROFESSIONALS 
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 30-35

Van Lanschot Kempen

Case Facts
The participants will analyze structured products (in-
vestment products which includes equity derivates) in 
a simplified setting. We provide them with a (partial) 
pricing library in Python to analyze the following:

• General characteristics of the base products
• Variants of the products to incorporate client 

needs (risk/reward or market expectations).

They can use the performed analysis to construct a 
specific product to pitch to an assigned investor. The 
best pitch will win a prize.

Van Lanschot Kempen is specialized in the future since 1737, which set us to be the oldest independ-
ent financial institute in the Netherlands. Today, our story continues. As an independent wealth man-
agement house, we use our knowledge of money and capital markets to never stop looking for new 
ways to find the best possible solutions for our private, institutional and corporate clients. Change is 
what drives us. That is why we are constantly in motion and embrace change as the major constant in 
everything we do. We are proud of our history and are excited for the future of our Private Banking & 
Wealth Management, Professional Solutions, Investment Management and Investment Banking. 

To work in a sustainable and future-oriented way, inclusion and diversity are essential. A highly inclusive 
and diverse workforce helps to drive business performance and innovation, workforce agility and resil-
ience, as well as positive social and environmental impact. It is our ambition for the inflow of each de-
partment to be more diverse than the outflow. For example, if an employee leaves or more headcount 
becomes available, we aim to increase diversity by hiring someone who brings something new to the 
team. Whether that’s gender, age, nationality, background or anything else. 
 
In addition, our purpose is to create sustainable value for all our stakeholders in a way that contributes 
to sustainable solutions to the most pressing global challenges. We believe that preserving and growing 
wealth in a sustainable way is a peoples job. To help us achieve our goal, we are looking for candidates 
with excellent analytical skills, as well as a proactive attitude. We always require our analysts to confront 
challenges, and interns are no exceptions. Are you independent and resourceful? If you feel that you are 
a good match, apply to any of our internships: 
https://www.workingatvanlanschotkempen.com/internships

Banking

40

17

1,700

Annual starting positions: 10-15

Annual working students: 10-15

Annual internships: 20-25

 68%  32%

  

Turning hard work into great 
achievements  
workingatvanlanschotkempen.com  
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At WTW, our purpose is  
to transform tomorrows
We provide data-driven, insight-led solutions in the areas of people, 
risk a and capital to propel the world’s leading businesses forward. 
We fuse our passion, intelligence and imagination to make real im-
pact – confident that behind every one of us is all of us. 

Whether you’re a graduate or current student, we have opportunities 
for smart, talented people to build their careers. Have we sparked 
your interest? Please visit our careers website:

https://careers.wtwco.com/ or sign up to our talent network:
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 39

Willis Towers Watson (WTW)

Case Facts
An important part of the change in the pension 
system corresponding to the new Dutch Pension Deal 
is the abolition of the uniform contribution system (in 
Dutch: “doorsneesystematiek”). This means that it is 
no longer the case that young participants contribute 
to the pensions of older participants. This abolition 
raises a major compensation issue. In the case we 
discuss the employer’s considerations regarding this 
compensation issue, and we put this in a broader 
employment conditions perspective. What could the 
new scheme look like, how much will the compensa-
tion amount to, and how can this compensation be 
designed in such a way that it serves the strategic 
goals in terms of the total employment conditions?

WTW is a leading global advisory, broking and solutions company that helps clients around the world 
turn risk into a path for growth. With roots dating to 1828, WTW has 45,000 employees serving more 
than 140 countries and markets. In the Netherlands about 500 employees with offices in Amstelveen, 
Eindhoven, Rotterdam, Purmerend and Apeldoorn.

Our purpose is clear. We create clarity and confidence today for a more sustainable tomorrow. And our 
values are more than words. They frame our approaches and ways of working, and living them day-to-
day drives our success. Working at WTW is a chance to push into the unknown…the never before…the 
new. We use our know-how, experience and global reach to tackle challenges and fuel potential. This 
makes for a highly engaging and innovative culture – and one where our colleagues are empowered to 
achieve the best possible results, for each other and for our clients.

WTW is a place of possibilities. A place where people are encouraged to challenge convention and 
achieve things for our clients that have never been achieved before. Where change is constant and no 
two days are the same. Where there are endless opportunities for you to venture outside your comfort 
zone, and to learn, develop and grow. Teamwork is a major part of life here. Whether collaborating face 
to face or operating as part of a virtual team, our people work together and support each other to find 
the best solutions for our clients. Another key feature of our environment is trust. We trust our people 
to work independently. We empower them to find new solutions. And we give them the freedom to 
achieve what they want to achieve – for our clients, for our company and for themselves.

Consulting
Data

Science

Actuarial 
Science

5

400

370 48,800

Annual starting positions: 15

Annual working students: 10-15

Annual internships: 5

 55%  45%
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Morning & 
Afternoon

Average age: 38

Zanders

Case Facts
During our case you will experience what it’s like to be 
a consultant in Financial Risk Management at Zanders! 
As a group, you are asked to help a bank attain the 
highest possible return for an amount of additional 
funding, given the bank’s room for additional credit 
risk. You will be given several proposals of possible 
portfolios to invest in, which are put forward by the 
Asset Management department. The bank is subject 
to Basel III/CRD IV capital requirements, so you have 
to ensure that all capital ratio requirements are met 
after your investments. During the case, your consul-
tancy skills will be tested, as you will have to speak to 
several representatives of the bank in order to gather 
and comprehend the most relevant information!

Are you recently graduated, ambitious, eager to learn and develop, to take ownership and to make an 
impact at an early stage? Then get your career off to a flying start at one of the leading consultancy 
firm specialised in Treasury Management, Risk Management, Corporate Finance, and Financial Solutions!
About Us
Zanders is a niche consulting firm specialised in treasury, risk, and finance. From our locations in the 
Netherlands, Belgium, United Kingdom, Switzerland, Sweden, United States, South Africa, Germany and 
Japan our 250+ consultants work together with world’s most recognised financial institutions, multina-
tional corporations, and NGOs. We are a growing firm and therefore always looking for individuals to 
join our corporates, financial institutions, and public sector team.
Career Opportunities
Our risk professionals have a strong analytical background in Econometrics, Quantitative Finance, 
Mathematics or similar. Freedom, fun, and flexibility are key aspects of our teams. Are you excited to 
meet us based on what you have read so far? Then read further for the career opportunities we may 
have for you.
We have various entry-level positions:
• Analyst: Work as a part-time student alongside your study program and get hands-on experience 
within your field(s) of expertise while learning what it is like to work at Zanders.
• Thesis Intern: Write your master thesis based on a live client or business case with our support 
while also learning what it is like to work at Zanders.
• Consultant: Work on client projects from day one. You also get to join our Zanders Talent 
Program and obtain or increase your CFA Level.
When you join Zanders, you are able to develop yourself as a consultant with trainings and available 
courses. You also get to participate in social activities such as our yearly secret Zanders trip where you 
get to bond with your other colleagues (around the globe)!

ConsultingBanking

1

8

170 70

Annual starting positions: 5

Annual working students: 5

Annual internships: 3

 60%  40%
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